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25th Anniversary A Celebration Of 
Music and Friendship As Five States 
Mark Ancient Fife and Drum Week 

National Muster 
''One Of The Best'' 

B) Phil Truitt 
A 11d the Lt>rd save th 10 flt<' 

11111//ifudes, Heed not t!;e word of 1he 
. prog11os1icacors. I.el ir be l.:nown rhat in 
the dwindling day.< of A11g11s1. Ftfers 

· and nrummers will gather in the ,illage 
know11 us We~tbrook, and shed lighr 
u11d spiril o 'er !he land! 

A Week Of Music 
And Friendship 

B~ ~orge Yeramian 
CONNECTJCUT-Whatta _f.eck. 

My head is spinning. I've been filed and 
drummed Lo the max in two states and 
al least seven towns in ten days. 

The opening ,alvo of a weeklong 
fusillade of filing and drumming in New 
York and Connecticut wtt~ fired in Put
nam County New York on the weekend 

WESTBROOI-. - Despite ominous of Allgusc 17th-19th, J990 as Young 
forecast~ for hcav)- r.tins, the Lord again Colonials Jr. Ancient F & DC of Lake 
favored his AndcnL Friends and the Carmel, New York, co-hosted, with 
1990 National Mw,Ler at Wc~lbrook Putnam Coullty, the LaHoo, paratlc, 
proved 10 be one of the mosr enjoyable. muster and the best dag-nabbcd 
II could t>asily be de,cribed as a gather- ftre"'orks di~play anyone there had ever 
m11 of the "Who"s Who" in fif1111, and seen. 
,,. ·-· ... o•• ,... I t,1"1Lr...i,d ..... u...:hnin, .. , --I..i...»:w .. sowl.3.Y•;i;C.11iH11.1h.i.l .i.£.w0,1,.1[QSJ.1..iDW,jl{o11..i,La(1,11le.i.·cJUl.la0wd,.,o;2..__,_ ____ _ 
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Under lcad<'t1 , but graiefully dry skie, 
011 Augu~t 24th and 251 h the Ancients 
presented their music. Old friends were 
everywhere. It was a weekend we all can 
be proud of and which clearly projected 
a long a.nd prospcrou.~ fu1 ure for our 
joyous Jilli e wo rld. 

Bill Krug's Passing 
As everyone awaited Friday's open

ing ceremonies , the word quickly spread 
tha1 Bill Krug had suffered a fatal heart 
attack on his way 10 the Muster from 
Florida. Elsewhere on these pages, a 
more detailed t ribute to Bill will appear . 

Musical Tribute 
One of the most moving perfor

mances on stand Friday night came 

See NATIONAL, page 4 

Oillr'l 
cccding it. And, this i& only their th ird 
muster. That's a tribute to the hard
working people who make the Y.C. 's 
go. 

The Friday night Tattoo featured the 
Y .C. 'sand the Swiss Colonials, making 
their fi rst , ever, appearance in our coun
try and a fine appearance it was. Nine
teen members strong and playing a 
repertory of F&D standards. They cap
tured the crowd with their visual attrac
tiveness, their musicianship and their en
thusiasm. T he muster report is in this 
issue. 

Fife and Drum Week continued Sun
day evening 8/l9 at the Durham 
Fairgrounds in Durham, Connecticut 
where the Connecticut Blues hosted the 
Middlesex County volunte<:rs, the Swiss 
Colonials , the Isl Michigan F & D Corps 

See WEEK, page 11 

Centerpiete of our Silver Anniversary Jaybirds Day was ihe unveiling of this 
handsome'i(30"x 40" bronze plaque cast by the firm of the Minutemen's Ernie 
Hauser and a personal gift by the Long lslaoder, which will be mounted adja
cent to the Museum front door. The views and observat ions of the Ancients 
come from early writings of Acton Ost ling, Ed Olsen and others. The plaque 
was designed by Buzz Allen. 

Phil Ellsworth of the Sailing Masters shQt this special photo 

Young Colonials 
Muster - Unique 

CARMEL, N.Y. - If you did not at
tend the Young Colonials muster in 
Carmel on August 17-18, either as a 
specc.awr or as a member of the 32 corps 
in attendance, you missed a great muster 
with several twists not usually a part of 
the "standa rd" musters that a re so 
popular with the Ancients . 

To begin with, it launched Ancient 
Fi fe and Drum Week, celebrating the 
25th anniversary of The Company of 
Fifers & Drummers. 

Here, from Niederwil, Switzerland, 
the Swiss Colonials Fife and Drum 
Corps performed with the Young Col
onials on Frida)' evening, putting on as 
show that was well received by all. 

Members of Founding Member Corps of "The Company" posed when they came off the muster field following opening 
ceremonies at the National Muster in Westbrook. Organized from members of the 16 founding member corps who were present 
by Muster Chairman Mo Schoos, the group set a solid beat, thanks to a line of top drummers that included Mat Lyons, Hugh 
Quigley, Oave Hooghkirk, Sam Romie, Steve Varhol - all pictured here - and others. 

· Photo by Music Photo International 

On Saturday morning, busses 
transported the corps from the Putnam 
County Park, the muster site , to the 
center of Carmel for the pre-muster 
parade after which the corps were 
returned to the park for the muster 
which went off without delay, as 
scheduled. 

In addition to Switzerland, seven 

See COLONIALS, page 7 
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Coyle, Don Cameron, Nick Attanasio, 
Willie Mayer, Ed Olsen, _Ray Fritz, Phil 
Mahfouz, Curly Camaraaa and the rest 
- my hcarl is still with the Kirks. Sorry 
to read about Chaclie Ernst. Gadzooks, 
he was old when I was there! 

Al Lin,1uiti 

name and home address. Because of Oear Mo: 
Santa Cruz, CA 

space constraints, we may have to T he number of so called ' 'Ancient 

EDITORIAL 

When you look at the fact that in the 
last decade The Company has losl the 
likes of Dave Boddie, Lou Lava.ssa, 
Bobby Thompson, Ray Arno and now 
Bill Krug it makes one Lhink about our 
future. All of the above, a nd others as 
well, were bedrocks to our cause giving 
us so much beyond musical per
formances. These were people wl10 gave 
freely of their time to truly build our 
futu re and to inspire others through 
writing, composing, teaching, leadership 
and physical skills . All were doers and 
contributors and active influenees in 
nlaintaining the autheilt icity of our 
cause and our music. 

Many of the other great corps direc
tors, founders and contributors to the 
many facets which have made the 
Ancient cause what it is today wlll leave 
LLS in the decades ahead. 

Our hopes that in 1he great youth 
move111ent lhat is now driving our cause 
there are I hose that realize a nd will 
respond to the needs beyond merely 
beating a drum and playing a fife . 
Leaders and contributors must step 
forth to manage, teach, research, 
organize and communicate" This all 
means sacrificing one's own free time 
for lhe benefit of others and The 
Company - o rten withou t recognition. 

The rewards come from seeing 
achievement and progress in many 
forms. Seeing iL in individuals whose 
skjlJs and enjoyment grow, in new struc
Lnres , in greater public acceptance, in 
s!ronger organizaLion and in new 

directions are the payback-s t.o the trne 
comributors. As the old guard phases 
out, these efforts mus1 be made by new 
faces. Without those new leaders our ap
parent bright future can be deceiving. 

IL is hoped that playing our inspiring 
music is not the only driving force in our 
youthful ranks. Preserving and 
perpetuating our heritage and ow· music 
for future generations will require in
volvement and commitment beyond 
mere personal pleasures on the muster 
f ield. Filling Lhe shoes of 1he men and 
women who have fed us 10 where we are 
is a big challenge and responsibility . Our 
world is very special in that it contains 
no bias as to sex, age, or race, evidences 
li ttle drug culture, a nd offers the 
satisfaction of true friendship and op
po rtunity , That world must be 
preserved. 

Factors such as dedication, commit
ment and loyalty are not overly evident 
in younger generations in today's 
socie!y, bill are precisely what The Com
pany needs LO continue to prosper. l 
hope that younger Ancients wi ll in com
ing years step into these leadership roles 
and ger iovolved in the true rewards of 
what 
fifing and drumming is all about. The 
talent is there wi1hou1 question. We 
have built a grear ship, bm it is our job 
to maintain it and s(eer i1 wisely in the 
fuwrc. Let's hope our new generations 
produce Lhe leaders and 1.he commjtment 
that those who have recently left us so 
nobly exhibited. 

P.T. 
shorten a letter. 'those published cannot Corps" playing plastic drum heads 
be directly acknowledged but we ap- seems to greaUy outnumber those corps DUO··.-::\ ----L 
predate your interest and comments. playing on calfskins. The corps playing J 
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Tulsa , OK 
Ocar Editor: 

Jus1 a s hort note 10 let you know we 
are still west of The River and still 
fifing and drumming. T he corps had to 
disband last year because our school was 
moved so as 10 remove asbes los from 
the original building . However, we are 
back again this year wil h 30 new 
members. 

Paul Hill 
7:30 Alarm FDC 

Rolla , MO 
Dear Editor: 

Our sincere thanks to you for the 
splendid guided tour of the Museum and 
A rchives when we visited lhcm in June. 

Enclosed fi nd my application for 
membership in The Compan)' . 

Jen Miller 

Meriden, CT 
Membership Committee: 

In addit ion to my membership , I 
wou ld li ke an application for a corps 
members hip fo r The Wayworn 
Travelers. 

The corps is basica lly made up of the 
[lrodeur clan , three generations o f them. 
The kids are just in the learning stage 
but will be in the co lor gua rd. 

l would appreciate the applicat ion 
and instruct ions as soon as possible . 

I never thought that I wou ld be back 
in the harncs~ again, bu t my kids and 
grandchildren deserve the same break as 
me. 

R~y Brodeur 

Santa Uarbara, CA 
Dear Editor: 

l long to meet you guys and chew I he 
bull about the good old days when you 
could ride the subways for a nickel with 
free transfers. My fondest regards to the 
old K of C - Eddie Friti., Charlie 

seal in freshness and lock ou1 moiswre 
artificial heads sound fla t, harsh and 
compromise the preservation of the 
"Anciem Sound" produced from the 
natural head with its so f1 mellow tones. 

l look forward to the gathering of the 
fi fc and drnm corps aL th is Summer 's 
muMers, but more than likely it' ll be just 
ano1he1 season of "Tupperware 
Panics.• · 

Ge, rea l. 
Joe Lur,ano 

Belfast, Maine 
Dear Editor: 

It was great to see famil iar faces and 
I was pleased how many I ran into. 

I found myself gett ing a bit 
sentimental at the (National) muster -
1hc feeling insp ired by the music and the 
comradship of good fellows is 
something J tru ly miss up here in Maine. 

Dear Editor: 

All t he best to all, 
Ken Strange 

Baltimore, MD 

Dan and I really enjoyed our firs1 
J aybird Day, and what a wonderfu l day 
it was all around. 

We arc impressed, to say the least, 
wit h "our" museum and del ighted and 
proud to be members o f T he Company. 

To have a home away from home like 
this , to socialize with Ancient 
fr iends .. .lt's just great. 

We arc indebted to all who had a part 
in both formjng The Company and 
turning the building into such a 
delightful meeting place. A big thanks 
from us, to each and everyone who 
helped. 

As a token of apprecia tion, we are 
enclosing a check for $ 100.00. 

In the Ancient Spirit, 
Dan & Gus Malstrom 

I jusr fin ished watching a video tape 
of Westbrook's 31st Annual muster sem 
to me by Mr. Samuel Cosman of 
Baltimore. During so much of it, I 
wiped away tears - It was so thrilli ng! 
Marching down Westbrook's main 
thoroughfare were the loca l corps we 
love to sec and hear, the huge sounds of 
Stony Creek, those rowdy Mariners and 
Dickerson with their "token white", our 
friends who travelled so far from 
Mich+gan, Switzerland and Canada, the 
little children concentrating so hard to 
keep in step, the OIANT and wonder
ful sound of F-Troop and all our special 
friends from Vermont, Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Con
necticut, New York, New Jersey, 
Delaware and Virginia - yo4 all made 
Westbrook's 80th birthday and the 
Company's 25th Anniversary special 
ce.lebrations. My spedal thanks to each 
and every one of you. ft was a GOOD 
day! 

On the other hand, I was embar
rassed and outraged at the treatment 
given io the people who went to the Sea 
Horse to cominue jamming and socializ
ing - and to those victims of an 
overzealous and provoking police dept. 
l blame the police and the owner of the 
Sea Horse for every incident that took 
place that night. l blame the pol ice for 
arresting when l bere was no cause and 
I blame the Sea Horse staff for "car-

Ontario , Canada 
To the Company o[ 
Fit'ers and Drummers: 

On behalf of the 41st Fife & Drum 
Corps, Ontario, Canada I would like to 
thank all those who helped to make our 
first muster a success. We hope to see 
yo u all again soon! 

Yours truly, 
Peter Alexander 
Drum lnstructor 

ding" every person who attempted to 
emer that establishment. There b no law 
that states everyone has to be carded, 
onl y those whose majority is ques
tionable. The po lice in our town have 
been made aware of how their actions 
appeared by the number of phone calls 
a nd letters of protest. Some of o ur 
members met with the First Selectman 
and a representative of the local police 
to protest their actions. T he Sea Horse 
has to be made aware of our feelings by 
our actions, mainly to sta y away from 
that place. Perbaps no jamming there in-
1991 will make our feelings known a nd 
they will be a bit more hospitable if 
anyone chooses to return in '92. I know 
that I personally will never emer the Sea 
Horse again and hope that others who 
read this will follow suit! 

Dodie McGrath 
Westbrook, Conn_ 

Home Made 
Quilt To Be 

Raffled 
Ivoryton, CT., At the February 1990 

meeting, Barbara Young a nd her aun t 
Alice Barto, donated a beaut ifu l hand
made q ui ll in the "Here and There" 
design to be raffled d uring the 25th year 
of The Company. Many hours of time 
ands kill were put into completing the 
quilt, a real collector's item. 

Now that the busy summer season is 
over, tickets will be avai lable throughout 
the winter months at $1 .00 each or 6 for 
$5.00. 

T he drawing of the winner's name 
will be made at the April 1991 Company 
meeting. 

P lease show your support for The 
Company by pu rchasing some tickets , 
you could find yourself the winner of 
this beauti ful heirloom. 



Cliff Taeger, 62 
Bass Drummer 

Minuteman of L.l. 
February 14, 1990 

Bill Krug, 67 
Fifer 

Sons of Liberty 
August 23, 1990 

Bill Westhall, 68 
Drummer 

N. Y. Ancients 
August 25, 1990 

Al Haggerty, 65 
Bugler 

Post #5 C.W.V. 
August 29, 1990 

The Ancient Times 
and, in. 1936, joined the Joseph B. 
Garity Post A.L. - along with "Okie" 
O'Connor • after whom he named tile 
ever popular quick-step. He wrote the 
well known "Devil ' s Flute" in 1936 or 
37 and was well on his way 10 be
coming a most prolific composer of 
Ancient Fife pieces, while still playing 
with Garity - a thorm,ghly modern Fife, 
Drum and Bugle Corps. 

Following WWII, he was fi fing with 
another neighborhood corps - The Chas. 
W. Heisser Post A .L. - when the fifers 
and drummers decided to abandon the 
inactive buglers and form the still 
famous Sons of Liberty in 1949. 

Bill developed a curiosi ty and 
interest in the trumpet and in 
"Combination" type corps, even while 
active in the "Sons", He taught trumpet 
for several years and as his musicianship 
matured, he looked for even great.er 
challenges. For a number of years Bill 
was the music arranger for NY's Sanita
tion Band - the top musical unit of all 
the city departments. 

His Ancient rimes column " Krug's 
Corner" allowed him to share the many 
tid-bits of dcum corps lore, that he had 
picked up during the years, and helped 
reintroduce him to a ne"1, corps 
generation. •' 

An avid member of The Company, he 
t raveled up for our Museum's ·G rand 
Openi,ng in 1987, carry(ng a collection 
of fifes and flutes which are currently 
on display, there in - and he, once again, 
became a familiar face at "local" 
drum corps functions . In the process of 
compiling a definitive collection of Sons 
of Liberty music, together with Les 
Parks, it can only be hoped that 
someone will pick up, where Bill left off, 
in so many areas of corps Interest. 

right ac the top. 
Thus will future drummers get to 

know Bill Westhall, a native New 
Yorker whose passion for all things in
volving rudimental drumming began at 
an early age, only to be n urtured in the 
great drum corps resurgence Following 
World War 11. When Bill returned from 
A rmy service in the great conflict, he 
played with Heiser A.L. Pos.t from 
Brooklyn, New York , a long inactive 
unic that also spawned drumming 
stalwarcs like Les Parks and Ken 
Lemley. La terasamemberofTheSons 
of Liberty Bill would play again with 
Les Parks and then in the late '50's and 
early ' 60's he would again drum with 
Ken Lemley in the New York Regimeil
tal Fife & Drum Band. Westhall is one 
of rwo bass on the record ·«200 Years 
of Fife & Drum in America,•' which also 
features the two drum solos mentioned 
above .. 

A prolific winner of individval pri:i.:es 
for senior bass drumming through four 
decades, Bill loved competitions so 
much t})at he won his last medal as a 

Fall, !990, />age 3 

Al Haggerty 

No one active in the Post WW!l 
Drum Corps Scene - in the NY Ass·n. 
F,;virons - wiU ever forget . "A.J ." 
Hagi,,erty. He was one in a million, and 
liked by everYbody. 

A bugler since his 1930 days with 
Brooklyn, NY's Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help Cadets, (they had an all-boy FDBC 
then), A1 developed quite a talent for the 
horn, so much so that the famous 
trumpeter, instructor a nd judge - Max 
Welker - once offered to tutor him 
gratis. But what Brooklyn boy could 
face that long subway r ide to the 
Bronx ... T he home of the Dodgers' 
most agressive r ivals? 

To demonstrate his well rounded 
drum corps talents, Al even took up the 
twirling baton, and picked up some 
awards and accolades while with the 
N.Y. Daily News Post A.L. Howe11er, 
his admiration was for the Ancients, 
tho' unless you count his majoring stints 
with the Geronimo Field Music, his only 
legitimate Ancient tum-out was wi.th the 
, ons of Li err olor Guard , at I.he 



Founder 
Nayaug 

September 2, 1990 

Few of the corpspeoplc al the 
National Muster, at Westbrook, CT, 
will forg~t the shocking announcement 
of Bill Krug's passing- for it happened 
while he was traveling to attend that 
very gathering. He boarded a plane, in 
his adopted State of Florida. Hale and 
hearty • replete with anticipation, 
enthusiasm and drum corps artifacts for 
our Museum. When the plane landed, 
he was gone. "Bill was so happy and 
excited about going," said his widow 
Chi:is, "that if it had to happen at all, 
it's a shame it wasn't on his way home." 

Extremely active in Drum Corps, 
while in the Metropolitan NY area, Bill 
dropped out of sight • for many years 
• following his move to Florida. Then 
. through the medium of The Company 
and his popular column in the Ancient 
Times he developed into an even more 
familiar drum corps personality than 
before. 

Bill's early corps days were spent in 
adjacent sect ions of Brooklyn and 
Queens, N.Y. , (chen hot-beds of corps 
activity). As a young teenager he fifed 
with the Ridgewood Post Cadet Corps 

----msm:rnni,-Jl~Y..,.,.,,..,,"go. 

CliffTaeger, a member of the Minute 
Men of Long Island for over 30 years 
died on February 14, 1990. 

He was a t◊ol and die maker by trade. 
As a young man he started his drum 

corps career playing the bugle with 
Elmer E. Bennell Post American Legion 
Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

In the late 50's he joinccl Lhe Minule 
Men following a move to East Meadow, 
Long Island, N. Y. 

He found few problems swinging in• 
to the bass line. 

Bill W esthall 

The drumming legacy of Bill Westhall 
will Jong endure for as young snare 
drummers begin to mature on the instru
ment and as young bass drummers feel 
command of the instrument, the music 
to "Thunder and Lightning" will come 
out and after that is mastered, the music 
to "Regimental Drums" will be a real 
test of dexterity and feeling and when 
the young drummers play it through, as 
we say, they will indeed feel that they 
have accomplished something . .. among 
the half dozen or so drum solos that 
deserve to be called " classics" these two 
arrangements by Bill Westhall wiU be 

·' 

An active teacher of junior corps, Bill 
taught the championship St. Benedict's 
Junior Ancient Corps of the Bronx, 
New York for several years in the late 
'60's and early ' 70's. For a short time 
in the 1950's he also was the founder 
and director of a junior bugle and drum 
corps, Westhall Rebels, a snappy unit 
that garnered many prizes in the days 
wheo there were only three musters a 
year and a n active drum corps went lo 
about IO drum corps contests a year, 
from New Jersey to Massachusetts . 

Prior ~o joining the New York 
Ancients, ~ill pla)'ed with the Chippewa 
Senior Ancients of Yonkers, New York, 
writing several of the drum arrange
ments which helped "The Chips" win 
New York at1d Northeastern States 
championship honors . 

Bill also a founding member of the 
Regimental Drum Club and played bass 
on "Thunder and Lightning" to be part 
of lhe Regimentals national champion 
drum quartet in 1961. 

During Bill's last visit to the Museum 
and headquarters in lvoryton, he played 
one of his famous solos with a group of 
drummers half his age. His wife, Cathe, 
presented Bill's bass drum, on which he 
played for the past 20 years, to the 
Museum this past Jaybirds Day. Before 
the drum was presented to Curator Ed 
Olsen, bass drummer Paul Lenci, who 
dru mmed alongside Bill in "The Chips" 
and in the New York Ancients, played 
some of Westhall's favorites on the 
drum, including the Sons of Liberty's 
classic "Brian Borhu" and T he 
Regimental's "Band 13" which had also 
been played at the Nat ional Muster by 
the New York Ancients and Veterans of 
The Regimentals as a tribute to Bil l the 
day he died. 

Bill WesthaJI was laid to rest to the 
sounds of the fife and drum he loved so 
well, dressed in his New York Ancients 
uniform. In addition to wife Cathe, Bill 
left a son, a daughter and two grand
sons. He was president of Westhall & 
Sons metal working shop at the time of 
his passing. 

Bill Pace 

ftidfit\Ct\tltl oass ntommer ant1 woma 
pounce on a ny such instrument left 
unattended for more than five minutes. 

Sho rtly before the "Big War", Al 
played with the impressively-staffed ~t. 
Anselm BOC in Brooklyn and followmg 
his separat lon from the Navy - where he 
spent his hours basking in the Okinawan 
sun • he was one of the charter members 
or that Boro's Post #5 C. W. V. FDBC. 

There will· never be a dearth of 
Haggerty stories - (such as the time the 
pick-up corps, with which he was o n the 
contest floor, was announced as the 
"Alfred J . Haggerty Memorial Corps") 
- His merriment and good nature, and 
that of his Kerry-born mother, will be 
with his friends for good a nd always. 

Several years ago Al's health began to 
wane and he spent much of his time in, 
and out or Veteran's I-I05pitals - his 
last s1ay probably being the longest. His 
funeral Mass was srud at the same 
Church that baptized him and intro
duced him to the Drum Corps world. 

We'll miss you Al - we had a hell of 
a lot of Fun together. 

Elmer Gardner 
Elmer F. Gardner, founder of the 

Nayaug Ancients Fife and Drum Corps 
in 1966, died on Sunday September 2, 
1990 at Hartford Hospital at the age of 
80. 

He was an Individual Member of The 
Company of Fifers and Drummers and 
a member o f the Third CT. Regiment. 

Elmer was 1he father-in-law of our 
departed t reasurer, Clarke Wilbor . In 
1950 he founded Gardner's Market in 
South Glastonbury and was past presi
dent of the CT Food Stores Association 
and a past director of Allied Grocer Co
ops. 

He was also · active in St. Lukes 
Episcopal Church, the South Glaston
bury Fire Department Company No. 2, 
the Masons and the Emblem Club. In 
1976 he was the recipient of lhe Father 
of the Year Award. Besides his wife 
Esther, he leaves three sons and three 
daughters. 
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when a group ot Bill Krug's friends and 
c·,)mpat riots play~d "O'Connor's 
Qukkstep." ' 'Corn Likker" and 
" Oc·,il's Flute" - tunes which Bill gave 
u, and which will live ort as a tribute to 
l· b :\ncienr effons: 

There has never been finer music at 
Wesrbrook, than at the· 1990 Nationa l 
M uste r. 

Reprcscoiation from the northeast 
wa~ pr,•duminanr but corps came from 
IO stat<?, p lus Canada and Switzer land. 
T hc:re were new units appearing for the 
fi rst t ime: T he 41 St F&D fro.m Ontario, 
Canada wa~ hi_ghjy imprcs~ivc in both 
uniform and music as were I he Son$ of 
t he \\.hitkey Rebell ion who$e ranks 
rn died with ex-Mari ners. 

Hut 1he t rne value in the weekend was 
"' ,ee how strong l he Ancients reall y 
~re ... soc the Deep River To lies with the 
large~, co rps in t heir history and other 
iltmor unit, equally as heah hy . Youth 
·" as presclll in' most corps that came in 
,·ie\\' and that spe lls ... "future'' ... for us. 
I ha te 10 1liink that at 57 I'm an o ld 
ti mer, but when you looked at the field 
a1 Westbrook, that evolurion was very 
e, ident . The olcl ti mers were prcse111 en 
masse so the blend or ages was cornple1e 
and made conversations as enjoyable as 
playing the music . 

For those of us from outside Connec
ticut. special moments abound at 
West broo k. To aga in see Judy Barrows 
majoring for the Blues and remember-. 
ing her great Junior Colonial Corp~ of 
the mid 1970's wa~ special. T he sRrne 
uoes for the Cromwell Grenadiers - t he 
firsi corps t ha1 sank the Anciem hook 
in me ba~k in I 973. ll was g reat 10 sec 
Gus Cucd;1 now 65 pounds slimmer and 
proud os ::i peacock of hJ-s Young 
Colo nials . 

The A11cie11t Times 

Impressions of the National 
Muster by a Novice Drummer 

Arrive on Friday afternoon, go through 
the motions of enjoying scene and self. 
All the while the specter of first parade 
and stand stalk the senses. 
Watch the Friday Tattoo performances 
wfth mounring apprehens ion knowing 
I could never. attain the level or skills 
being demonstrated. 
Trying to sleep becomes a chore as 
elevated pulse, tensioned body and a 
mental morass torment. 
Morning, the weariness mounts, ablu
tions offer small relief. For8e feed 
breakfast. 
Parade time draws n,gh. Putting on the 
uniform for first time in public gives 
special feeling . 
Ask mentor to retie my drum , ropes 100 

slack lO te.n·sion new skin head . 
Find some corps members. Where's the 
others? (only 6. playing today). Locate 
corps 'line up number' marked oil 

street. the final wait, ... sit down. try to 
relax. J umt> up to watch friends 
marching by with ot her corps. 
At last, line up .. . step off. Street beat. 
Easy to stay in step. Fife Sgt. calls first 
tu ne; 'Squirrel Humes.s' .. . Gawdl 
What's the drum beat ... oti. yeah, got it. 

Immediately out of step. Shuffle to ger 
in step. Hands lose the drum beat. Get 
the drum beat , lose t he step. Back and 
forth desperation descends. Overcome 
desperation but discouragement lingers. 
Enter the field. Fall out of step, lose the 
beat ... . never should have tried. 
Finally it's over , 1:00 pm. The wait co 
go ·on stand begins. 
Get out of uniform. Try to rest. .. 
impossible. Time drags. Run around 
doing various chores and errands . 
It's time . At least we don' i have to play 
going on srand . We get out there. Intro 
over , it's time. Focus. Stare straight 
ahead, see nothing. Think. 
Standpiece goes off nearly perfect. 
J-foo-Ray. The novice played along with 
his fr iends without embarrassing them 
or himself. 
March Qff stand. Fall 0111 of step 
again ... Dam n. 
It's done. Several graciOltS friends who 
are important to me came over (o of(er 
compliments and congratulations. 
How sweet it is. How very satisfying and 
sweet it is. 

The 61 yr. Old Novice 

Camden Hosts 
8th Muster 

T here were many unusual d ifferences 
at Camden's eighth muste r on August 
3-4, l 990 .. .it d idn't rain .. . rhe weather 
both on Friday and Saturday was 
perfect.. .there were two "featured 
corps" ... seven of the teu participating 
corps were from New York state ... Rnd 
Terry Hennessey announced in place o f 
the perennial announcer, Mo Schoos . .. 
all conrribute.d to make the wec.kcnd 
very enjoyable. 

The Friday even ing Tattoo , reported 
below, featured 1he Young Colonials of 
Carmel, N .Y. and t he Piymouth Fife 
a nd Drum C orps of P lymouth, 
Michigan . 

Saturday's.parade stepped off at noon 
for the sl1ort march to the muster site 
in the center of town where the muster 
opened wit h the Young Colonials 
playing the National Anthem. 

The usual large appreciat ive crowd 
was present to welcome the first unit to 
rake the stand, the Camden Continen
tals J unior FDC. They were followed by 
the Adamsville Anciems, the Sons and 
Daughters o f Liberty , the Union 
Brigade of Norwood, MA and the 
Towpath Volunteers junior unit. The 
muster host , t he Camden Continentals 
presented !hei r fine show before the two 
fca1ured corps performed. T he first was 
Stony Creek from CT who came on 
strong wirh a smaller chan usual group. 
Then came the ,econd, the Plymouth 
Fife and Drum Corps . T he Youns 
Colonia ls came on aga in for rheir stand 
performance and Ernie Ki buris' Yankee 
Tunes1J1 itlls dosed tbe formal portion of 
the mus1cr prc,enia1ions. 

The Concincmal~ again t reated I heir 
guests to a l'ine mea l consisting of 
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ed up several Dickerson images in fu ll 
safari sty le uniform lO add a lol or 
memories. Wes,brook is unique in every 
"ay one can imagine so ii is not surpri,
ing that Ancients make chis date every 
year from all corners of 1he globe. 

Tattoo at Camden 
A Memorable Event 

By George Yeramian 
/\,always. the ou1sta11ding cl forL~ of 

the Westbrook Drum Corps in ho~ting 
th is event ll'Cre highly visible. To han
d le 75 units and the organiwt ion that 
p_oes with 1hat is a feat few of us ap
rm:.:imc, but all of us should. Everyone 
got 10 play on stand, eai well and camr> 
coml'ortab ly and , with 1hc Lord's blcss
inu over the wea ther , it was a weekend 
that may never be equalled. 

To 11 - The Swiss Cotooials and lhe Kcntish Guards joined in Ancient fricnd
shi1> lo play o.ne o f lhe Kentish Guards medleys on.stand al the National Mosler. 
Bollom - The 41st Fife and Drum Corps came fliom On1ario, Canada to per
form 111 lhcir firsl rife and drum muster. 

The thousand, or so, r coplc lucky 
enough 10 have been in atlendance at the 
Friday night tau oo of the Camden 
Contine111a ls muster in Camden, Ne" 
York , Augusr 3, 1990, were treated to 
the best of 1wo worlds in fi li ng and 
dru mming. The big, dead seri ous, 
;uperbly d rilled, ex li ibit ion corps from 
M ichigiln, 1he Plymouth Fi re and Drum 
Corps a nd lh() extremely 1alented, 
musically and instrumemally Young 
Colonials from Carmel , New York were 
Lhe perfor.mers. 

Specialists ( .lt tmderstand ing the specific needs of 
dnim corps for Musters, parades and historic events. 

Parmelee~ 
of Durham 

Original design capabilities 

or 

we'li work with your art: 

T-Shirts 

Sport Shirts 

Jackets 

Muster Streamers 

Muster Buttons 

Hats 

Sweat Shirts 

Bob Parmelee (203) 349-8233 

Silk Screens f Signs / Painting Specia!cies 

Creamery Road, Durham, Connecticut 06422 

Photos by Ethel Lavelle 

I SELL DEEDS I Fr<Hn the time Company of Fifers and 
Ornmmc1·5 Prcs idcm Terry H ennessey 
turned the mi ke over 10 Ed Stutzman, 

See TATTOO, page 5 

" Presidential Rogues Gallery" called to account al the National Muster. 
Appearing in order of their service are: Ed Olsen, Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion; 
Tom Connolly , Union Brigade; Ron Chambers, Lancraft; Mo Schoos, Kentish 
Guards; El Arsenault, Lancraft; Frank Orsini , N.J. Colonials and current 
President Terry Hennessey, Germantown. 

BECOME AN 
INDIVIDUAL 

MEMBER 
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Mo Schoos Honored On 75th 

Still bewildered halfway through the 
afternoon, Mo still cannot understand 
why all t-he fuss abouc him when "it's 
an engagement party for Jack and 
Moira". 

PhQtO by l::thel Lavelle 

It was remarkable, some of U$ in on 
the secret say extraordinary. Others 
fam iliar wiih the characters involv.ed in 
the planning, oft he event are scill puzzled 
as rn how the -rndividual honored could 
NOT have found out. 

Stil l, on Saturday, May 1211), the 
Kentish Guards Fife & Drum Corps 
pulled off what had to be a first: a party 
in honor of Lt. Colo1tel Maurice A. 
Schoos with a dual purpose. Firstly, a 
celebration to honor Mo for his con-

trlbutions over the years not only to ,he 
Kentish Guards Fife & Drum Corps, b ttt 
also his years of service to·The Company 
of F ifers & Drummers and to the fife & 
drum world at Jarge .. The second reason 
was to honor Mo on the occasion of his 
75th birthday. 

The t ruly remarka ble fact of all this 
was that it was successfully kept a secret 
from Mo until he literally walked in the 
front door o r the Kentish Guards 
Armory in East Greenwich, Rhode 
Island. Those friendly with the members 
of the K.G. understand what a feat this 
really was . 

A certain amount of subterfuge was 
required ro pull this off. Of greatest 
importance was to come up with an 
alternate reason fpr the party sufficiently 

The showpiece of the afternoon was a cake representing a muster field and Mo's 
drum made by Fife Sgt. Rich-ard Sheryka's wife- Maryann. 

Photo by Ethel Lavelle 

plausible to be sure that Mo would show framed photo of the corps, signed by 24 
up. (rather embarrassing not to have the husband's fac-e. members . From the Putnam Phalanx of 
guest of honor show up) Being a A short parade marching down Peirce Connecticut; an honorary Captaincy in 
reasonablv clever bunch o r fellows , the Street had been organized to pass in the Phalanx. 
K.G. 'shit upon the ruse of explaining review before Mo in front o f the John & Lee D' Amico (Milford V-01.) 
it to Lt. Col. Schoos as an engagement Armory. Units participating included presented Mo wi'th a I liter bot tle of 
party for Moira Tum;1n and· K.G. Bass the Kentish Guards, Sudbury Fyfes & " 'hat was termed " lubricating oil" for 
Drummer Jack Hannon, who just by Drums, Governor's Foot Guard, and use when Mo sta rts getti_ng rusty. 
coincidence were to be married later in the Pawtuxet Rangers. Also ma rching Anonymous sources reliably idemified 
the month of May. The problwn ·was were members of the Newport Artillery the lubricating oil as Boodle's British 
how to .keep the real rea~on fromfvfo for Company a nd the Kentish Guards Gin. 
the next few months. Those of you who Militia. Bringing up the rear of the M,) also received more than 40 con-
know Mo realize just what a daUlJting/ parade marching in their traditional gratu latory cards from fife & drum 
challenge this was. position was F Troop. Those marching corps and drum corps friends around 

The afternoon of May 12th found under the F Troop flag included the world. 
over 125 people crowded into the hall of members of Stony Creek, Deep River On hand ·10 represent The Company 
the Kentish Guards Armory surrounded Seniors, Milford Volunteers, Anciem of Fifers & Drummers for the day were: 
by hushed whispers and giggles waiting Mariners, Menotomy, New Jersey former Company Pres ident Frank 
for Mo and wife Eleanor to enter Colonial Militia , Ameri-Clique and the Orsini, former Executive Commitlee 
th rough the front door. The stunned Kentish Guards Alumni. Chairman Russ Kirby, 1st Vice Presi-
look on Mo's face after walking in During the congratulatory ceremonies dent Dave Hooghkirk, former 1st Vice 
plainly exhibited the fact that he really after1he parade, Mo was presented with President Roge r C lark, Sylvia 

TATTOO, from page 4 had been kept jn the dark. Wife Ellie d id awards and honors from fi fe & drum Hooghkirk and Scotl Greenstreet, 

nor have. the same stunned look - fo r she c.orps 1trou nd the co,.u:_:n~t,:,.rY:_:".:;";::d_:S:_:w: 1:.:,tz:;e:,:r.:,-__ OQ::v.1acit.,· ..!12.!, its ~ <;;!,l'llllr]:s_g_oLf ..JSii:'C[.n~•i!!.'£.C.J.il<l!.,_!.ilw..· -----'""---' ,... ___ P_l_y,:.m_o_l_H_h_c_o_r_p_s_o.._i_re_c_, o .. •,_·,_to_,b_,~_gi_n_1_h_ei_r _ _ ~.u.. ...... ~ ............. ul,.,-,.£,,,,.-......_i,._,.-t:l-:(.:i.-.,,_._....i~ 



dl'l 1ca1 1011 , d 111'c, <l1 illlng, 1 rai11i11g and 
pra~I ice toward one end , prcseming I he 
bes1 positive public performance ... and 
did 1hev ever succeed! 

The Young Colonials wa1ched from 
the sidelines as the Plymouth Corps 
wowed the wondrous audience. You bad 
to wonder i rt hey might be apprehensive 
about following the largest J unior Corps 
in the Company or Fifers and Drum
mers onto the stand. Especially, because 
due 10 s hort notice (Thurs . night) of 
their tattoo appearance they were a bou1 
a dozen members short. NOPE. They 
just watched, enjoyed and cheered like 
everyone else and then marched on 
stand, and presented their usual exciting 
show. 

The audience doubly wowed by yet 
anothe r sensational performance, 
responded as e111husiastically as they did 
for Plymouth. The ent ire Plymouth 
Corps lined up along one side and 
watched and cheered as wi ld ly as the 
Young Colonia ls had done for them. A 
sincere and gracious expression of 
camaraderie and appreciation by each 
group. . . 

The Plymouth Corps 1s a rare t reat m 
th is area. They undertake a lour every 

.summer, the planning for which begins 
in January . This trip to Camden was 
part of a tour that started July 31st in 
Toronto, Canada whece they d id a show 
at Ft. York. On Wednesday they per
formed at Ft. Henry in Kingston, 
Ontario where they were an addition to 
a summer long daily show by a CM! of 
about 140 members displaying as infan
try, artillery and fifes and drums. On 
Thursday they played at Ft. Ticonderoga 
then drove to Camden for the tattoo and 
muster Friday and Saturday. On Sun
day they were going to Niagara Falls 
then to Ft. Eric on Monday to perform. 
Tuesday they headed hoJT1e supported 
by a caravan of twenty-two priva_te vans 
(manned by parents) and an equ1pmem 
truck. That 's involvement. How many 
corps do you know like that? 

Buxton Muster 
The Uxbridge 

Incident 
On Saturday, October 13, 1990, on a 

rain soaked grassy plain tucked away in 
a corner of the 6,000 acre Heritage S~ate 
Park, part of the Blackstone River 
Valley in Southeastern Massach_usetts, 
an unwelcome visitor dropped m and 
1hreatened to make a shambles of The 
Captain James Blixton M_uster. Trop_ical 
storm Lilli descended wn h a fury JUSt 
after the host corps left the field. Then, 
with j ust a little hesitation, every corps 
present went on the stand an? with fifes 
a-gurgling and water d_ancmg ?n the 
drum heads with every hit, they bterally 
spit in Lilli's eye. 

After Buxton escape<! the deluge, the 
Kentish Guards, Windsor F & D, 
Menotomy Minutemen, Westbrook 
Orum Corps, Sudbury F & D C?mpam~, 
Marquis of Granby and Olde Ripton did 
their stuff. The camaraderie of the soaked 
overcame the discomfort they felt and 
just about everyone went back on in a n 
F-Troop. What the heck, you can only 
get so wet and luckily the te~pe~ature 
was fairly mi ld. Instead of gomg mto a 
circle of friendship, they marched, en 
masse about 40 strong, several hundred 
yards to a barn at the south end of the 
field where the Buxton folks provided 
hearty muster fare; thick slices of ham, 
beans, salads, homemade cakes and 
cookies, cider, juices and beer. A good 
jam session followed , lasting several 
hours. 

The short parade prior to the muster 
was led by the Uxbridge Minutemen and 
some Colonial Ladies. A group of about 
a half dozen novices followed Buxton in 
the parade, their first one, I believe. Ben 
Emerick d idn't parade or take the stand 
this time. He handled Lhe announcing 

City FDC in South Dakota; a $25.00 
donation to the Museum Buildi ng Fund 
in Mo's honor. From Ancient Times 
Photographer Mal Hinckley and wife 
Evelyn; a quarter page ad in the 25th 
Anniversary Journal that Mo can set up 
as he wishes. From the Swiss Regimen
tals; A framed photo of the corps. From 
the State of Rhode Island; a Proclama
tion ci ting Mo as "The Founder and 
Sustainer of the Fife & Drum Corps of 
the Kentish Guards, R.I.M.", signed by 
both the Governor and Adjutant 
General. From the Kentish Guards 
FDC; a frafi\ed phow of the corps. (and 
as Mo pu1 it , "a swell party") Prom the 
Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps; a 

. ' ' , 'l1r-1'1r-r'mr"---........., 
Ancient Times and Chai rma n or the 
Musters Committee . 

After 1he formal ceremonies con
cluded. everyone adjourned to a large 
well-stocked buffet, liquid refreshment 
and a jam sess ion that went on long in
'to the evening. 

Last ly, sometime during the day- ii 
was pointed out that May 12th was also 
Kentish Guards Drum Sergeant Marty 
Bryan's birthday. No, Marty was NOT 
celebrating his 75th birthday. However, 
the observation was overheard that 
Marty has looked (and probably felt) to 
be 75 after camping at certain large 
musters in che past. 

Congratulations 
to ~ 

The Company of Fifers and Drummers 
On Their 25th Year 

Sprance Travel Services 
55- 37 Metropolitan Ave. 

Ridgewood N. V. 11385-1202 

718-497-6420 
Specializing in Drum Corps Travel 

and 

Able to Care for All Your Travel Needs 
Business or Pleasure 
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The Fifth European Muster: 
Small Is Beautiful 

B~- Mine~ Hourigan 
:\ nyone out there with doub1s about 

111,· fact chat 11n1s1crs a re always suc
<' t'~~ fnl because che very purpose of a 
mtNt'I' ,:re,Hcs that success . should have 
01)'-'H ""ic h us for this year•~ liu ropen 
<'di1 ion. 

\ lost of lhe interested American corps 
d,cidc>d co wai1 and come nex1 vear 
\\·hen Switzerland ,elcbrates i1s 700th 
hinhday. a nd Swiss corp, were in or 
~oing 10 the U .S. for the Company's 
2'51h bi rthday. Thal lefr a grand total of 

. three corp;; (two Swi~s and one American) 
.·to muster in Lugano. Bul muster we did. 
Ev~ryone went on stand twice. 

1-ios1 corp. the ~kndon Bannock 
Dru m Band, brought o ut three new 
metlley; in the course of the evenine: . 
Two of the m p ure Bruce and Emmett 

.. _ ~n<l one pure Grady a nd Atta nasio. 
(H,)w mall)' of you knew that Nick 

. 9ould write 1hose ki nd of s nare parts?) 
The Wild Bunch FDC from Basel kepi 
thi ngs up-tempo and crackling with, 
among other chings , Bill W.esthafl's 
"Thunder and Lightning". And fearnre 
corp the Son5 o f the Whiskey Rebellion 

. just plain bro ughr down the house with 
thei r driving rendition of "Green
sleeves" and the rollickii1g fun they 
conjured up wi th "Whistlin ' Rufus" 
Ragtime from a drum corp? Folks, 
believe me, it works. as long as you're 
1hc Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion. 
Tl1ere's nothing that will surpass the 
collective talent of thb -corp - except 
maybe its collective age ... A biased 
opinion? Well maybe ... they did premier 
a medley named for and dedicated to 
1his ,;rirer but nevertheless . don ' t miss 

'cm the next 1ime you're at a cnus1e1. 
An interlude bet ween the first and 

second appearances of these corps was 
created by a brave three-ma n contingent 
from Sudbury and the premier perfor
mance o f the Three Generations Plus 
One, drum irio. As of this year, four out 
M I he five European musters have been 
accompa nied by the nopping of Dan 
Moyfan-'$ green dog-ear and either his 
fife, or d rum, o r both, and someone 
from Sudbury to help him out. He' ll 
someday go into the Guinness book for 
European M ustcrs attended. T he T hree 
Generat ions Plus One, drum trio is jusi 
that: son, father, and grandfather . More 
specifically: Michael Sprance, Walter 
Sprance, and Ken Lemley. And they 
finished thei r stand pieces with " Crazy 
Army", written by Ed Lemley, Ken 's· 
father and Michael 's great-grandfather. 
The ensuing jollifica1ion was continued 
on Sunday morning (la1e Sunday 
morning) by the two Swis.s corps. (plus 
Dan) and the muster's formal events 
were closed with the t raditional round 
of drinks at noon. As usual, impromp1u 
parading and jolli fying wen t on 
throughout Sunday after,QOOn. 

Only three corps? Sure; but we had 
too m uch fun to notice! Coda: Because 
of Switzerland 's 700th bi rt hday, the 
Lugano Tourist Bureau, who helps us 
organize, is aci.ively seeking to make the 
European Must er one of the city's major 
anractions next year . C' rnon over and 
help us celebrate on August 3 and 4, 
1991. For more informa tion: Mendon 
Bannock Drum Band, c/ o M ike Q uinn, 
6967 Dino, Switzerland. Tel. 00141-
91-91 12 39. 

Y eramians Newest Lifetime Members 
l VORYTO N-The newly named 

Development F und (formerly The 
Ancients Fund) continues to grow with 
the addition of two, new Lifet ime 
members, rnare d rummer George 
Yeramian o f the Connecticut Valley 
fie)d Music and his wi fe, Dorothy, 
bringing the new total to 29. 

Lifetime member J im Sherman of the 
now inactive Un.ion-End icott Dru m 
Corps received hi$ special Lifet ime card 
on J aybirds Day at the lvoryton 
Museu m a nd headquarters. 

Recently ~eti red from Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft, George Yeramian ha5 
advised Development Fund Chairman 
Buzz Allen that he is applying for a 
corporate matching grant from United 
Technologies Corporation. 

George and is wife Dorothy have been 
active on the House Committee and 
George is a conespondent for The 
.411cient Times. 

Individuals may become 

members by tax deductible donations of 
$1 ,000 or more. The money may be paid 
all at once or in a ;5eries of installment~. 

Chairman Allen emphasized that we 
are still encouraging Parron Members 
from among our drum corps members 
and are especially loo king lo new 
member corps of " The Company" for 
continuing support. For details on all 
co11tributions see Chairman Buzz Allen, 
Co-Chairman Bill Pace or 
Administrator-Secretary Gerre Barrows. 
Write the lvoryton address for more 
details. 

Seven Corps 
At Sudbury's 

Muster 
At the Sudbury Colonial Fair and 

Muster of Fifes and Drums, the 
atmosphere was the thing. 

The selling is beautiful wi1h the whole 
area being a pari of the old Boston Post 
Road purchased and preserved by Henri' 
Ford in the twent ies. From the grist mill 
and wedding chapel to the field behind 
the Wayside Inn parking lot. the area 
has a ' long ago' quali ty to it and that 
quali ty is mani fest-eel cominuously 
1hroughout the weekend from the peace
fu l evening settings in the camping field 
Friday and Saturday with a bright moon 
silhouetti ng honking geese flying by. 10 

1he m uhitude of people in Colonial garb 
and colorful mi lita ry uni forms all clay 
Saturday. All of this was made so mud 1 
more lively and vi bram by the sounds 
of fi fes and d rums playing anc'ient 

Company Treasurer Joe Culhane, American man ia! m11~k most of the 
f time. grate uUy accepts a check repre$e11ti11g 

$150(1.00 clo11:i tio11 from Oil' Yeraminns A hou t I :20 P- m , 011 !sac urdny • 
._ ___ _ _ _ _ ..., ______ _ _ _ ...J:.llillilU1h cit I· u,l.1..a,1,:,,,,,, .W., ~ .u.r-J.uu1.i..-----J-....a 



FIFTH EUROPEAN MUSTER, LUGANO, SWl'fZERLAND- "Orat" scowls 
lhe Bronx's J im Edington, as fellow Whiskey Boy Jim McEleney passes up his 
Fcldschlossen for a surreptitious swipe at J E's Kingsize Pepsi - A pre-muster 
jollificalion in the piazza and a night-time post-muster _jollification that included 
fifers from the visiting Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion - Happy with the days 
results are Mendon Bannock Muster hosts. Hugo Bock and Mjke Quinn, both 
sporting The Com11any's 25th Anniversary badges. 

Photos by Ed Olsen 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
PRESENTS 

AUTHENTIC 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 
For the finest qua]jty headwear 

you can buy. Call or write 

/~---

(201) 371-91Q0 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J. 07111 

Master Rope Tension Drum Maker 
Since 1950 

617-245-8759 
RALPH G. EAMES 

Drums and Drummers Supplies 

6 Drummer Lane 
Wakefield, Massachusetts 01880 

Rope Tension, Handmade Drums 

Nathan Hale FDC 
Builds a Home 
COVENTRY. CT-The Nathan Hale 

Fifes and Drums will celebrate the 25th 
anniversary of its fou nding by building 
a home. 

Along with its complimentary con
tingents of an illery and anisians, they 
have cleared land adjacent to the 
Nathan Hale Birthplace for a long 
awaited hcadquancrs and drill hall. 

The· expansive building, paid for 
through grants and private contribu
tions, in addition to being used by the 
corps will be available for la rge 
meetings, ant ique shows and dances. 

John Hetzel, founder of the corps is 
~t ill active with t he corps and i5 an 
Individual Member of The Company. 

BUXTON, from page 5 

instead. Many hope that th is doesn' t 
mean Ben's phasing himself out of 
playing .. . . Ben'!?? 

There were so many great musters i11 
1990 marked by memorable incidents; 
lhe freezing parade at the Holly Joll y 
lollowecl by the warm hospital ity at 
Melvin Roads American Legion Post; 
The Torchlight parade at the Fusileers 
Muster in Millb rook, New Yor k; the 
atmosphere of good fellowsh ip and a ll 
day and night jam at Altamont New 
York; 1he big parade at Deep River; the 
unbelievable F-Troops at Montpelier: 
the Tattoo at Camden; the firework~ at 
Carmel; the grandaddy of all musters at 
Westbrook and the setting at Sudbury. 
This one will be remembered as the day 
everyone get drenched and laughed it 
off. Jus1 like three lovely ladies from 
Windsor did, Ann, Charloue and Dawn 
were seen laugh ing and dipsy-doodling 
to a song even though their hair was 
plastered down and their clothes 
sopped. 

ou ~v..:1 y wo1·c. i, u.xpc 1 J1C<.' ,.In( 
knowledge served him well as he calmly 
and competently kept the days events 
interesting and orderly for the following 
participants: The Sudbury Ancient l-'yfe 
and Drum Companie. The Sailing 
Masters of 1812, The Westbrook Drum 
Corps, The t\ndem Mariners, Lancrnft , 
Moodus Drum & Fife Corps, Tlie 18t h 
Ct. Reg't, Capt. James Buxton, StOl1}' 
Creek Drum Corps, Menotomy Minuce
men, Middlesex County Volunteers and· 
F-Troop. 

He explained rhe history, (Mass. Bay, 
Plymout 11 and Conn. Colonies forming 
a federation JOO years before the revolu
tion) structure, workings and politics o f 
the Sudbury Companie including little 
tidbits such as the tradition of the out
going Colonel impaling himself on his 
up-turned sword. (in which the out
going Colonels traditional ly decline to 
participate) 

He l1ad a pertinent comment for every 
corps aocl it was all ad lib : 

Worked in a plug for the com
pany of Fifers and Drummers 
Museum in Jvoryton as part of 
the discourse on rhe Sailing 
Masters . 
Praised Westbrook as hosts of 
o ne of the largest continuous 
musters going. 
ln talking about the Mariners he 
drew on his memory to recount 
Drum Major Kevin Brown's 
ordeal as the "Pirate" in the 
corn stalk studded field 20 years 
ago. 

... Capsuled Lancrafl's history and 
accomplishments in a few well 
r hosen words, 
Related the Indian meaning of 
Moodus to the renowned un
muffled Brown Drums of the 
Mo0dus Corps. 

etc. etc ..... 

F-Troop's appearance gave way to a 
jam that lasted till sundown. 
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The Company of Fifers&. Drummers Store MAIL ORDER FORM 

Shipping&: 
Deseriplion Qnt. Price H1>ndlingf Total 
251b A nniversa.ry Pin SS.00 · 11.00 $ 
261h Anniver!&ly Bullo11 Sl.0 0 S.50 $ 

Comp&ny llfu,rie BQok Volume #I $9.00 ,2.00 g 
Company Muaie Book Volume #2 $9.00 $2.00 $ 

Comnanv Mui1!c Book Volnmc #3 $6.00 .$2.00 $ 
C,,.mp Duty Music Book with Cusette $9.00 $2.00 s 
Slurl1 D.rum Book $6.00 S2.00 $ 
America.n Method of Rudimenlal Drum Book $3.00 $2..00 s 
Ca.mp Dupont Mu,ic Book $3.00 *2.00 $ 
Muffled Drum Mniric Book S3.00 $2.00 s 
Martial Album - 16 Ma.rehe, Book, Fife SS.00 $2 .. 00 $ 
M'arlial Album • 16 Ma,rehes Book Drum $3.00 $2.QO $ 
Martial Album • I 6 Matche, B.ook, ht Bugle $3.01) S2.00 s 
Martial Album • 16 Marches Book, 2nd Burle u ,oo $2.00 $ 
Peuilloux - 40 Rudimenlal Drun, Beato J3ook S3.00 $2.00 $ 
Comp.a.ny Musi.c Book Volume #1 Cassette $9.00 $1.60 $ 
200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette IN.Y. Reg.) S9.00 Sl.50 s 
t,Y Rea. Cl. Yanks &: Mortio· Only Cassetle $11.00 $1.60 $ 
Wooden T"'o P iece Fife Case S4.00 $2.00 $ 
Leather Two Piece Fife Cue S35.00 $2.00 s 
Lealhet One P iece Fife Case $35.00 $2.00 s 
Company Key RinR $1.00 S2.00 s 
Company Window Decal $1.50 $1.00 $ 
Company Lant ! Pin S3.00 Sl.00 s 
Company Patch $3.00 $).00 $ 
Comp$ny Coffee Mug S6.00 $2.00 $ 
Company Armetale MuR $20.00 $2 .00 $ 
Company Baseball C .. p $6.00 $2.00 $ 
Comoany Tee-Shirt . s M L XL SS.00 $2.00 s 
Comvany Sport .Shirl - s M L .lfL 118.00 $2.00 $ 
Company Sweat Shirl - s M L XL 118.00 12.00 s -:,. 
Company Je.ckct - s M L XL $24.00 $2.00 s 
Company Jackel, Lined . s M L XI, $30.00 S2.00 s 
Total Amount D ue s 
Overseas Sh.ipping Rates: Available upon Request 

SHIP TO: Name 
Address. ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _____ _ ____ --! 

City State _ __ Zip Code, ____ _ 
1 

~llke Cbetk o r Money Order Payable To: Compan, of Fifers & Drumme,., Inc. 

Please- send this order form 
with your payment to, 

The Company of Fifers & Drummer, 
Company Store 
P.O. R~T ~or. 

r--------s~c~LORITTR--------, 
I 25TH ANNIVERSARY ARMETALE MUG I 
I By great dem and, the Company Store will havethe 25th Anniversary mug available I 
I through special order. Since this is a limited edition, the Company has aecided to I 

accept orders through February 1st, 1991. Please use the order form below. 
I 25th Anniversary Mug I 
I Quanti ty~----------- I 

$25.00 each~------ ----- - I 
I $2.00 Shipping ---- ------1 Total ______ _ ____ I 
I Name__________ _ _______ __ I 
I Street___ ___ ____ ________ I 
1 City _ _ _____ St. _____ Zip Code ______ .J ~----------~-------------Report From Music Committee 
Report on Book Three-

At long last, Book Three is available 
at the Company Store for $6.00 plus 
shipping and hand ling. For those who 
have not seen the book, we though! rhat 
the Forward would answer many 
questions-

FORWARD 
T he Company Of F ifers and 

Drummers in its never ending search for 
music, presents th is vo lume of 
"Medleys • Special Arrangements 
Past Favorites." 

The Company Musi, Committee 
selected these categories for several 
reasons - one of which is to preserve lhe 
music of Corps no longer exist ing. T he 
Committee also selected music that 
demonstrate& the versatility of !he fife, 
and music to add to the repertoire of1he 
previous volumes. 

The previous two volumes of music 
published by the.Company of fifers and 
Drummers , along with the " Camp 
Duty" and "The Muffled Drum" , were 
compilations o f music most of which 
were found in old fife books, violin and 
piano music. The tunes from these 
rnn,~~s ~l'P 11,,. nncs fh:tl WMC nlovc,d hv 

Corps were organi7,ed aitd many have 
disbanded. There arc Corps from the 
past that should be remembered for 
their outsta.nding performances and 
arrangements that set them apart. 
Directly and indi rectly, their style and 
techniqu<'!s have stimulated and great ly 
innuenced other groups and individuals. 

In this volume one will fincl variations 
in time and tempo - open and close 
harmony • solo and obligate parts • 
discants - interludes - and select ions 
from simple to virtuoso status. 

The Anciem drum corps world has 
been most fortunate in having mu.$icians 
with exceptional talent to arrange these 
selections. Not only has talent been 
shown with mus'ic, but the fife itself was 
improved in o rder 10 play true chromatic 
tones! 

History has shown that music is con
stantly changing . usually "up-tempoed" 
- and different sty les emerging. 
Somehow, the Ancients managed to stay 
close to their style while still "modify. 
ing" the music. At times fi fe music may 
sound contrary to the Ancient style, but 
the drums will adhere to the tradjtiona! 
basic rudiments. 

With these medleys, arrangements 
0 1 r l f'<>yn ,;1,·, ~.-1 , - ,;" " • ~"•' ,--.. , '' 
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slates were represented by the 32 corps the roof o f the pavillion all contributed time. This present work d iffers in that pass the challenges of cha nge. 
in a.ttendance. In addition to the stalwart 10 emphasize the motto 00 the host's iL includes many musical innovations, 
nlusler auendees from New York, Con- va ·a11·ons st vies and tecl1n·1ql1es muster pin, "Friendsh ip Through n • • · 
necticul, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Music.,, In the past cemury numerous Ancient 
and New Jersey, the First Michigan Col
onials from Sterling Heights, Ml. and 
the And1·ew Lewis Volunteers from 
West Virginia provided a good after
noon of music. Both the Swiss Colonials 
and the Firsl Michigan made the Young 
Colonials' muster their fi rst stop on 
their week long stay in the northeast for 
Ancient Fife a nd Drum Weck. 

During the opening ceremonies, a 
congratu latory proclamation lo The 
Company of F ifers & Drummers from 
New York's Governor Cuomo was 
presented by Putnam County Executive 
Peter Alcxanderson. 

Following the muster, a delightfu l 
chicken barbeque was served to the par
ticipants and their families and the 
jollification conLinued without interrup
t ion until dask when Mo Schoos, the 
day's announcer, had the jollifiers play 
The Battle Hymn ·of The Republic lo 
signal the start of the gigcmtic ... and it 
was OIGANTIC ... fireworks display 
provided by P utnam County and the 
Young Colonials. It was quite a show 
and interspersed with the "ooohs" and 
"aaahs" the jollification continued. 

Putnam County Park has a great asscL 
for a muster, a large pavillion, used to 
a great advantage in 1989 when the rains 
came, (the weather was perfect this year) 
where the oversean,isitors gathered, and 
joined by chc others in attendance sang 
drinking songs a la hofbrau complete 
with hand and body motions. It was di f
ferent and enjoyable: it reduced the 
number of people i_n the jollification but 
increased che number "al the hofbrau." 

Good weather ,_,a short parade, (as 
Anne O'Malley said," a three tune 
parade") seldom seen at an eastern I BUY DEEDS I 

-The bearded "lady" wearing the white socks and a T otoket uniform while o n 
stand "';th the Totoket Ancients at the National Muster, is none other than Roger 
Clark of the Stony Creek Corps. Past Vice President Clark is always ready to 
help ladies in distress. 

Photo by Ethel Lavelle 

Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion's Bill Pace enjoyed seeing several drumming 
budd.ies during the corps' summer concert visit lo Switzerland, including retired 
Swiss snare drumming champion Alphonse Grieder, second left, Bruno Graf 
and fifer Erwin Jaggi. The three Swiss musicians are members of the senior 
uuit of the famous VKB Clique, the oldest drum corps in Basel. The VKB sen.ior 
unit is contemplating a return visil to Connecticut within the next few years. 

Arthur I. Ferrante, D.D.S. 
Company Music Committee 

LIBRARY REPORT 
OCTOBER, 1990 

An important pan or The Company 
of Fifers and Drummers is the library. 
Righi now the library consists of about 
300 separate items which have been 
ca talogued. This represents music 
played by fifers and drummers for 
nearly three cemuries in Germany, 
l:l ri tain, France, Switzerland, and the 
United States. A large part of this music 
is historic: - no longer do we have Lo 
wonder what bass drum beats were like 
in I 8 I 7, or what music was played 
during Civil War - we have that infor
mation in the library. We have modern 
music, Loo, if you are interested in 
competition pieces played by Acton 
o~di,1g.'s Union-Endicoll corps or St. 
Mary 's of East Hartford. We have 
mus ic books thal once belonged 10 
members of the Kirks, the Sons of 
Liberty, and the old Warehouse Point 
corp~. Equall y signi ficant is our foreign 
collec1ion, as members of Amcri•Cliquc 
can tell you, because our information on 
Swis~ piccolos a nd music helped them 
get started. If yo ur corps wants 10 
freshen up its repertoire with something 
o ld, something new, 01 something in
belween, a look m the library is we ll 
worth the effort. 

What has always amazed me is the 
fact I hat this library did nol cost The 
Company one penny. The em ire collec
tion was donated by Company members 
who recognized the importance of 
making their musical treasures available 
to people interested in our style of 
music, its history, and the instruments 
we use. And lots of people arc interested. 
Some are members or T he Company, 
like Bi ll Ralston and Rich Sheryka. but 

See MUSIC, page 12 
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W,E HELD CONCERTS AT THE MUSEUM - The Mariners Chantey-men were ll hit with 
the crowd. 

WE l>REW A CROWD - The spectators inade themselves t:omfortable on 
Ch,:, museum Ma!unds an<Laai 

THE 25 

WE ENJOYED THE FRIENDSHIP OF CORPS 
Colonials gave an informal concert for the Ke 
Greenwich, R.J. where. they had U1eir first taste 
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WE MUSTERED IN MOODUS - The Moodus Drum and flfe Corps 
marches off lhe sland at lhcir musler. 

WE MUSTERED IN MARLBOROUGH - The rejuvenated Cromwell 
Grenadiers finishing 1he short parade at the Marlborough Fife and Drum Corps' 
musler. 

WE SPREAD GOODWILL - T he Nathan Hale Fife and Drum Corps per
formed a~ 11 concert given at the Manchester , (,'T Bandshcll to publicize our 
25th Anniversary. T he event was arranged by Wilma Sweene)' . 

THE YEAR 
Photos By Ed Olsen, Mal Hinckley, 

WE REMEMBERED OUR FOUNDING MEMBERS - Members of the 16 
Founding Member corps present at the National Muster playing on stand. 



fHYEAR 

FROM ACROSS THE SEA - The Swls.s 
tish Guard.~ after a relaxing day in East 
of clam chowder and Maine lobster. 
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. . 
WE MUSTERED AT LONGFELLOW'S WAYSIDE INN - The Sadbury F'ife and Drum 
Companie lea\!~ .tbe parade from the Inn to the Muster field across the road, in Sudbury, MA. 

WE RErvtEMBERED THOSE THAT GOT US INVOLVED - T he veterans 
• ,• 
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WE REMEMBERED THE DEPARTED - Members of the New York 
Ancients played at the grave when their member Bill Westhall was laid to rest. 

THAT WAS 
Ethel Lavelle, Phil Truitt 

WE MUSTERED IN UXBRIDGE, MA - The Capt. James Buxton shown here just 
finished their stand performance when the sky opened up and almost drowned 
oufthe mus(er. 

WE TRAVELLED - Haoaford's Volunteers Fife and Drum Corps were at 
the York Town Fife and Drum Muster in Yorktown, VA., just three weeks 
following the Old Guard MustJr in Fort Myer. 

WE MUSTERED IN GROTON, CT-The Nutmeg Volunteers held their first 
muster in several years in Groton, CT. It's good to see the corps building up 
again. 
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LONG THE FRONT.IE 
By Mark Logsdon 

,\, 1 l1~ \\"imc'r approad1es , it is always 
.1 !!''')d feel in!! rn sit back and review the 
a <.'c idc it~ ,,t' 1 he warmer months. Isn't it 
1'1111111" 1l1ac 111~ uni form !hat is wor n in 
,11nJ1;1er seems to be too ho t, and the 
uni l'orm worn during wi111er parades 
.,11" ,011cercs seems 10 be not warm 
.:,wugfi After all . i1 IS the same 
1111ifc;rm'! While 1hinking abou1 t h is 
a!l idc. a number of things came to mind 
1ha1 ha,·e been scaled time and again, 
bnt ar·e so n , ry importanl 10 remem ber. 

l tia, c l),,cn invo lvec! in music , in a 
,, idc , a rie1y of role~. for rhe las t 34 
,·car, . I have been fort unate enough l o 
irn, .:' met some or the greac performers 
iu I he jau arena, and even worked with 
a le,, of I hem. I have been teaching 
,in,c I %6. I have produced or CO· 
p1 oduccd four.a lbums, and I s1 ill work 
i11 the Detroit area as a Prorcssional 
.\ luskian. 

Why I his lengrhy preamble? In 1974, 
I d isrnvercd a "hobby' ' that a llowed me 
1,, ,·0111inuc 10 enjoy music, work with 
ro un~ people, and meet new and 
e~dting musicians. Wvrk ing the clubs 
and recording s1 udios of Detro it allows 
ror these three things to happen too, but 
oh , not like 1his hobby does. 

\\'c have something specia l here tha t 
d cl"ies accu rate descript io n. This hobby 
<lf" ours is the only one that allows us to 
travel great clis1anccs for the chance to 
be uncomfo rtable in ou r uniform5! Arc 
we all crazy??? Yup! 

a rema rkab le job in provid ing us with 
accu ra te and detailed inrormation con
cerning directions, travel times, where 
we were 10 s1ay for the bulk of the t rip, 
ct~ . , eic. , etc., etc. This was accom
plished largely through her efforts, b ut 
with 1he exccllcm help of the members 
of her Cor ps. 

After the Carmel Muster, we boarded 
the bus 10 he{ld fu rther east co Durham, 
Conn., the home wwn of rhe Connec
ticut Blues. Through the effo rts of Pat 
Bcnoi1 's " Find A Home for the People 
from Mich igan" commiu ee, we were 
placed in a really great facility that 
a llowed us the chance to play-whenever 
we wa111ed, ror as long as we wanted, 
witho ut dis tu rbing anyone. The pro
gram that the Blues hosted on Sunday, 
August 19 , was one of the finest that I 
had ever seen. Weather did not permit 
an o ulcloor performance, but the 
1ownspeoplc <3nd fif.crs and d rummers 
that a11ended, thoroughly enjoyed the 
per formances pul on by t he Corps in 
au endance. A wonderful ~ variety of 
e,xcellent music was prov icfed by our 
hosts, the Connecticut Blues, t he 1st 
Michigan, Middlesex County Volunteers, 
Fi f'c in t he Fast Lane and the Swiss 

.Colonials. 
T he following Tuesday, we were 

honored to fina ll y pay tribule 10 1he 
man who did so much for so many o f 
us. ll wa5 a special feeling to form-ally 
ded icate t he Jiving _ memorial to Dave 
Boddie, at t he Company Building, prior 
10 1he Tuesday evening concerts. A ll 
fifers and drnmmers who were in a1ten -

In Memoriam 
I did not know Bill Krug ver y long, 

I met him in 1985 when my wife Eleanor 
and I were on a mo torhome trip to 
Florida and we s tayed at a campground 
in S1. C loud. 

A phone call to Bill brought him Lo 
rhc campground for an evening or good 
fellowship with discussions about the 
Ancients and The Company of Fifers & 
Drummers. Bill was a dedicated Ancient, 
a performer, a communicator, and o ne 
who continually reminded us o f our 
l1eritage and .purpose. 

It took no time at a)I to detern1ine 1ha1 
he was I 00% A ncient and a s trong_ 
supporter of T he Company and its 
activities. He was a regular cont ribu\Or 
to The Ancienl Times . .. a lways the fast 
to send in his column, usually even 
before he received the notice of the 11ex1 
deadl ine. 

Bill was very interested in t he museum 
and at it s ded icatio n in 1987 he 
p resented t he museum with h is. collec-
1 i<)n o f fifes . 

On his last faieful trip in Augus1 he 
was bringing_ more mat.erial for display. 

His writings will be sorely missed and 
perha ps now, t he music. he gave us will 
take on even a .grealer meaning. 

We will all miss h im and !(RUG:~· 
CORNER. 

When we were p lanning the 1st 
\ •lichigan 1rip tn attend a muster Oilt 
cast , we decided o n the Carmel Musrer. 
Gus promised us a wonder i'u l time, and 

,._ ____ _,,_~~~~-~.d -~ ... h~lb ft 
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unywklY, "hy 110l s1ay ou1 !here for t h(' 
whole week , and go to the Nat ional 
Muster to help celebrate Fife and Drum 
Week in Connect icut1 I men1ioned 10 

Bil l Pace 1hal we were planning 10 

aI Icnd t he Ann iversary week celebra
tions. Bi l l made some ca lls, and things 
,tat 1e<l 1.0 fal l in10 place. 

Pm Bcniot became our cont.act person, 
although I 'm 1101 sure whether she 
, olu111ccrcd. or was coerced into 
\Qlttl1{<!Cring. l:lul I JTIUSI say that she llic.l 

a w(Htdcrful job. 
The rest of our week was consumed 

in rehearsals and touring, with visits to 
P l ynrnut h Plantation and Mystic 
Seaport . We did make a swing through 
Pat Cooperman's shop where our 
members proceeded to buy out his 
immediate stock of virtLJaily everything. 
M, . and Mrs. Cooperman hosted a 
dinner for the Corps, and we lef'I I heir 
house tired ancl l'ull . 

Friday night ,IL Westbrook was a very 

¥¥RBSR¥¥¥¥HRWVRBR BHSHHHHHH 

~-~fi .. ¥Jr: · _g =8D ;no 
JC'S DRUM SHOP 

Studio and Store 
7510 BELAIR ROAD BALTIMORE, MD 21236 

Phone 661-7507 

A place to go for everyting from 
A-Z in percussion 

AGo-Go Bells 
Bongoes 
Congas 
Drumsticks 

Excellent Teachers 
Finger Cymbals 
Glockenspiel 
HH-lats 
hstruction 
Jazz Set 
:01110 Drum:, 

Latin Percussion 
Marimbas 

JOHN CROCKEN 

¥¥B¥ 

Nigeria (Talking Drums) 
Only Percussion 
Plastic Covering 
Ouica 
Rehoorsel Spoce 
Sow1d Effects 
Tambourines 
Used Drums 
Vibraphones 
Wood Blocks 
Xylophones 
Your Interests 
Z ildjian 

Drums, Xylophones, Marimbas, 
Vibes, Tampani 

Accessories- Sale or Rent 

Sr,turclay was almos t overwhelming due 
10 t he large number of Corps on hand. 
Ir certainly was exciting. Our new 
mem bers that had never a ttended a 
muster were Lhrilled, ro say the least. A 
spc'<:ia l t hank you 10 everyone who 
helped make the Westbrook Musler 
such a wonderful learning experience for 
che members o f the I st Michigan. 

W ha1 01 her hobby gives I he thrills and 
emotional highs associated with watching 
people do something 1hai is 1101 only 
personally satisfying. bu1 provides such 
a sense. of belongi11g? What other 
pas1ime'i)rovidcs such an efficien t ne1-
work of dependable hard working 
people, who obviously enjoy what they 
do? What other musical endeavor shares 
rn much wi lh anyone who picks up an 
i:ist rumen!? TH IS hobby is the only one 
thai does!! 

"You hold your stick this way" says 
past president Frank Orsini to One of 
the Colonial Musketeers novice 
drummers. 

Photo by Phil Truitt 

Mark Logsdon and the First Michigan tour the Museum while east for Ancient 
Fife and Drum Week during which they ded.icated a living Maple tree and granite 
marker 10 the memory of Oave Boddie, late Trustee and past Executive 
Chairman of The Company. 

Photo by Ed Olsen 
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CONGRATULATIONS!! 
TO 

THE COMPANY OF f1FERS AND DRUMMERS 
ON THEIR 25nr YEAR 

Connecticut 
Blues 

Org. 1975 

Craig Murphy, Director 
P.O. Box398 
Durhan\, CT.06422 

0 346-4764 

A Birthday Invitation from William Tell 

WEEK. from page I The home corps played a few lively 
standards plus their "Stand back and 

and Fifes in the Fast Lane. Rain forced watch" drum line exhibition. T he CT 
the performance in to a horse barn Patriots d id a forty-five minute show 
which served well as an impromptu con- which was so interesting that it seemed 
cert hall for the hundred or so people much shorter. Their narrative expl11in
in attendance. T he variety of tempos ing each set, cued the audience as 10 

and music kept things interesting all what to expeet and focused their attcn-
night, MCV, did themselves proud .. . as cion throughout. 
always. The Swiss Colonials, making The names of the casr of the N.E. Fife 
their second American appearance, T rio will be sufficient comment on the 
played a oumber of ancient sta ndards so quality of their presentation; Tishka 
proficient.ly as to move company Presi- Musco, Bill Hart and Marc Bernier, 
dent Terry Hennessey to comment that Mark a lso doubled on the bodhran (Bo-
lhey "sounded more solid than" half of ran), that cellic hand held percussion 
the American Corps." The jaunty group item, and he make it work despite the 

Clique, in that order, dicl the honors. 

of Swiss cont inued to display the slackness of its head due to dampness. 
As you ·may or may not k now on from the citv but there is no bus service charisma that has won them new friends T he rrio then quick-changed to join the 

I d I b l a l·1er the m~s. ter. (A taxi would cost 2-3 Th h J A ugust I, 1991 , Switzer an ce e · ra es everywhere they go. en t e st Ameri-Clique who managed to get in 
its 700th birthday. Since the Sixth dollars per person for a group o f fi,•e .) Michigan came on and further enha nc- three numbers, in the dark , before the 
European Muster will be held in lugano A ll sightseeing in the city proper can be ed the reputation that the Midwest mosq uitos drove them off stand just 
on August 3-4, 1991, the Lugano done on foot. Corps are makfag with each new ap- before the rain fell . It reads like they 
Tourist Bureau wishes to make the even! Meals: Saturday evening muSter meal pearance in the east. The Blues finished ''don 't get no respect" , but they did 
one of its major att ractions fo r next for everyone (drinks irtcluded). Saturday the corps performances masterfully, It's from the audience. 
year. Sev.eral corp.~ have already expressed and Sunday morning breakfaSt for always a treat to see and hea r them. Friday evening in Westbrook began 
thei r inteot 10 participate. For those dormitory residents. (BreakraSI is The Fifes in the Fast Lane duo of with the Flag Ceremony wit·h Lee 
corps st ill considering the idea and for included wi th hotel accomodations.) John Ciaglia and John Benoit doubled Zuidema do ing the narration and the 
those of you to whom this is oew, the Sunday noon aperit.ive offered to a ll by for this appearance to include MCV and Young Colonials doing the carrying. 
following information may help in the City of Lugano (j ust drinks 3nd former 1st Michigan Fifer, J ane Law The preparatiort included the garnering 
reaching a decision. snacks). and Jim C lark, one of the few percus- o f 14 automobile wheels, casting them 
OATf:: Sa!Urday and Sunday, Further Information: Lugano is in lbe sionists who could do justice as an ac- with cement, painting them a nd fit ting 

August 3-4, 199 1 southern, Italian-speaking part of companiment lO three· such accom- them with flag pole holders. Pu tting 
If coming direct from che U.S., corps Switzerland. The weather in Au[USl is plished fifers. A delight ful ending_ to an them out and retrieving them was heavy 

arrive on Friday, August 2nd . It will be warm and dry (almo5t always!).· The entertaining evening. work. Right Norm? The caring, handl-
early a 1'1ernoon, Swi~s time, when you city is a t0u rist spot for all of central Monday n ight saw the Westbrook ing and storage of the flags is a large 

• gel 10 Lugano and your accomodations . Europe . This ensures us of a large and Drum Corps hosting a concert on the task also. 
The res1 o f 1h.e day and 1he evening are enthusiastic audience for the muSter. ll green in Westbrook, as if they didn' t Several anniversaries were noted, the 

· rrr~e. Saturday daytime is also free as the a lso ensures one of tour ist-type prices have enough to do·. But , that hard- Westbro ok Drum Corps 80th, 
mus1cr rakes p lace in 1he evening, for meals, etc ... By train from Lugano working, sociable group of people seem Westbrook Musters' 3 1st and the Com-
8:00 pm- 12 midn igh t. It is preceded by it is: I Vi hours to Milan, three hours co to have made fifing and dntmming and pany of Fifers & Drummers 25th. 
a pre-muster jol lification, the muster Zurich or Lucerne, four to Basel or the support of it everywhere, a mis$iQn A successful tattoo wa$ assured by the 
meal . and a very short parade . Sunday Bernt?, i'ou r to six to Geneva, a full day's in their lives. appearance of the fol lowing corps: The 
morning there is an in for mal concen j()urney to Mt1nich, Flo reiice , Venic;e or The Jr. Colonials played first while it J r . Colonia ls of Westbrook, the No. 
with all the corps a nd a ny soloists who Genoa . a nd abou t 15 hours to Rome. was st ill light a nd everyone could see as Bran ford Sr. Ancient F & DC, The 
" i ,11 10 pl,iy. Sunday noon marks the 001erwise vou can be over the border Lo well as hear the snare dru mmer play Union Brigade; then die Swiss Colonials, 
end or the rn u~ter's J'ornia l events , some o f th~ nearby north Italian !Owns cleanly and keep things evenly paced. A meri-Clique, Fifes in Uie fast Lane 

3 ., 
I 
I 
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J 

~ 
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J 
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however the city i5 our, lO play and in an hour by local train o r bus. T he n the three corps on hand, 
1 
,s 2 the l st Michi F c. h 
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r l1c· c11111 c mu,i.: ,· wc~kcnd ( I , , .• Sal., ..:orps a, we wi,h 10 of'l'er all ou r visitor, Grandfathers' Clock" and "Brau- formed like an extension of' drum 
Sun. 111gh1s). The shelters have 1oilcts, ,norc than jus1 two or three minutes dywine" quickstep. You don't often major Mark Logsdon as they responded 
showers (hot and cold or just cold ,taml time atrer such a long rrip. For hear the titles announced fully like that to his signals. 
dependi ng on which shelters we are junior corp directors who may have to b TtJey were well received al every perfor-ut announcer Peggy Lewis was very 
a,,igncd). and bunk beds. Beds have do wi1 h anxious parents, a reference lis t thorough and informative with a script mance. With 1hcir discipline, demeanor, 
'" o woolen blanket,, pillow, and a is ava ilable. by Lee Zuidema. showmanship, variety of music, stylistic 
nu11t rc$S cover . Sheets a nd towels are Contact: Mendon Bannock Drum Band, The Nutmeg Volunteers ha<l a solid presentation, organization and leader-
no t provided, Hmel rooms can be c, o :\•1ikc Quinn. 6967 Dino, Swit,crla11d sound as darkness enveloped the green. ship, they were another very impressive 
reserved through your rravel agent. The Tel. 00141-91-9 I 12 39 They fielded the largest contingem 1 'vc mid west corps. I wou ld be remiss not to 
dormitories a re a tert minute bus ride seen from them this year. nientio11 their excellent bass drummer. 

By the time Westbrook took the A jol li ficarion carried on into the night. 

Yankee Doodle in Switzerland 
Monday night, August 6. about 2,000 

fi lled rhe hal f-round o r 1hc Roman 
I hca1r~ i11 Augusta Raurica, when the 
Swiss Ma riners brought to the stage 
their birthday-concert : 

20 years ago some drummers frc,m 
Basie rounded an i\merican-style F & I) 

corps in uniforms from around 1810 and 
wi1 h 1he 1unes and rhythms played by 
the marines during 1his per iod in New 
Gngland . And, as three times before in 
a 4 years rum. their idols , the Ancient 
Mariners of Connecticut were with them 
in August. The lwo corps. in the ir 
pi ra tt'-look, produced a crisp fife and 
drum program in the Roman s11r ro1111-
di ng. Mart ia l sounds exchanged with 
subtle so los played in chambcnnusic-like 
manner. The repertoire was based on 
Irish. Scottish and English marches, 
dan,es anti ballads. 

The Swiss Mariners showed a belier 
tec hnical perfect ion. Th<' Ancient 
Mariners had only about ha lf of the 
crew travelling to the o ld cominent, a 
fac1 the y compensated with double the 
intensity on stage. Especially. like four 
years ago , the shanty- gang of the 
Ancient Mariners, a group or five 
singers doing scashamies, brought rhc 
aud ience LO excitemen1. As a birthday 
gi ft ro their brorher-corps, they even 
sang " z ' Basel an mym Rhy"! 

The complicated drumbears, the vi r
tuous work on the piccolos without kevs 

and the colorful, joyru l .~ how had· a 
\\arm acceptance. People living in 1he 
area and knowing already a lot about 
fifing and drumming also come 10 like 
exot ic styles . 

Summarized , it was a ~uh lime 
Romon-Amer ican- Bas ic evening o f 
entertainment. 

By the way , the Swiss Mariner~ and 
the Ancicnr Ma riner~ could be heard 
togcr l1c1 again 011cc mo re on Fr iday at 
7:15 around the T ingucly-fountain , 
playing a birt hday-serenadc. 

Edi1or'$ note: The al111\'C is a lil~ral 
lrn11~h11ion bJ Ur, (;~rnz of tht.• s,,i-,< 
Mariners or on urtide that .IIJ l)l'flre<I in Hu: 
ntw~p:,pt:r. Busler Zei11111;: on Au~ust R, 
1990. 

.... ... .... 
Ancient Mariner Vice Commodore 
Dave McDonald, swings a mean beater 
at the concert at the Roman Theatre in 
Augusta Raurica, Switzerland. 

Stand t.h · 1 • 1 ff , The week long fusillade ended wi th , eir on y v,sua e ec, was; 
being si lhouelled against the lights of the biggest blast in Fife & Drum history 

on Saturday August 25, when over 80 
passing traf•~c. d d 1 h w b k 

The barrage of music continued Tues- corps para e r loug e5t roo 's 
main street an<l then 75 o f them 

day night at "The Company" grounds "mustered " until 8 p .m. when the 
in lvoryton, as the 1st Michigan Corps jollification began. Whatta day, what
- opened t he activities by dedicating a ta week. Congratu la tions lo all par
Lree, marked by a plaque, to the memory ticipants, all week. 
of Dave Boddie, Mark Logsdon, 
Mic higan Corps founder , director and 
drum major, and Jo Boddie, Dave's 
widow, made some poignant remarks. 
Then the Isl Mich igan, with others 
joining in, played one of Dave's 
favorites , "The Downfall of Paris." 

With the ceremony concluded, the 
crowd moved to the field entertained by 
the Swiss Colonial s, the 1st Michigan 
and a drastically decimated detail of 
Dickerson drum me rs and buglers (one 
snare, one bass, four bugles) bolstered 
by a Young Colonial fife line of 
Catherine. Debbie and Dom Cuccia. 

Hundreds of people IU rned out for 
this one and were not disappointed. 

Wednesday evening the continuity of 
the week long ce lebration was kept alive 
ln Milford, CT. The Milford Volunteers 
put on a dress rehearsal on the Milford 
Green. 

Thursday evening, the green in Wind
sor, CT was the scene of another show. 
This time, the 1990 CT Jr. Ancient 
Champion Windsor F & DC, rhe cham
p ionship caliber CT Patriots, The New 
England Fife Trio and the Ameri-

•• A man sized drum, my eye" exults 
Nathan Hale FOC's Barbara Foran, as 
she pre,pares to demonstrate that 
rudimental bass drumming is not for the 
faint of bcari. 

Photo by Ed Olsen 
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nrll.:rs arc nol, such as the assistant 
,urawl' for musical inst ruments a t the 
Srnith,onian, thed irt>cror for the Center 
fo r Popular Music at Mic;ldle Tennessee 
,r,u~ Uni,·cr,;i l\·. and the Executive 
Dir,•, ,or for the Son neck Societ V for 
,\11M·1,an /l lugk. All these pcoplc, havc 
c,,111a,·t~d me at one time or anorher, 
a,1.in.g ·a hout our library. What an 
a,,0mpli&!rn1cnt - in three shor1 years, 
"<: haYe ~~•t1blishcd a usefu l, dynamic 
lihrn ry . 

Th is is orily a beginning - much 
1~mains to be do ne. Both Bill Pace and 
Buzz Allen have assu red me !hat the 
m.>xl <.:<>ns-iruction phase indudes plans 
101 a bigger ano mu,~ accessible library . 
This \\'i ll allow us to expand the music 
co llection. some1 hin~ that is di fficult 10 

do in our presen t lo~a tioo. (One major 
contribu.1io11 of books, musical items, 
and ear ly Company paix,rs is currnntly 
,rnrcd al my house ror lack of space.) 
Ob,·iousl y, expansion of the physical 
quaners is priority number one! 

There- is a way we can add 1-0 our 
music collcc1ion in the meantime. It 
won '! take much ti n'lc and it shouldn'I 
,0~1 any1hing, bul i1 does require your 
lielp . His1orical $0Cic1ies and public 
libraries usually have a local history 
collection that may contain newspaper 

Connolly, or one of the Sudbury boys , 
getting some pension papers from the 
National Archives or vis iting 1he 
National G uard Military Library in 
\Va lrham? Whar aboul you, .John 
Gowac or Pat Jvl urray from Moodus, 
iak ing over Bi ll Krug's study o f Brown 
drums? Hey you , Ben Emrick - what 
abouL search ing out some information 
on Alvan Robinson, Jr .? We've al ready 
staned, and I bcL you have, too. How 
abou1 you, nameless Company member, 
wi1h an interest in Bruce and .Emmett or 
H .C. J lart , 01 any one o f the incredible 
n umber o f people who figured highly in 
fife a ncJ drum history'! We need your 
hdp, too. O r how abou1 any one of you 
who aren' t quile sure how to go about 
i1 but would like to help? Please call 
either Ed or me any time - we'l l put 
you 10 work. ta king the mystery out of 
Jil'c and drum history. Wi1 h this ki nd of 
cooperation and enthusiasm, who 
knows what the next three years wi ll 
bring! 

Susan Cifaldi, Chairperson 
Library Committee 

Lewis & Clark 
Rendez-tous 

an ides or other information regarding Uy Rhonda Forristal 
fife and drum corps 1ha1 once flouri5hed The 186th Lewis and Clark Rendez-
in !he a rea. Once you explain your vous was held in St. Charles, Mo. on 
in1erc~1 I(> 1hc librarian or curator, they May 191h and 20C h. T his event com-
usua lly will allow yo u 10 make copies, memorates the trek or Merriweather 

Jersey Jottings 
By Jack ()'Hrien 

JAYBIRD 1990- Anothcr great 
1urnouL, wiLh beaut ifu l people and 
beau1iful weather, looked like a yo uth 
movement-keep those kids off Lhc 
streets! 

Amazing, we all have our aches a nd 
pain; • no one getung any younger
but once r hcse guys pur on !heir slings. 
and d.rum, a ll lhe pains seem to dis
appear, the elbow bends, the stick finger 
comes up, the pot belly disappears and 
t-hcre they are in m iliiary appearance, 
standing tall! 

Lqrry Kron as M.C. used every li ne 
Milton Berle ever had, and when Kron 
toas.ts )'OU, you know that you are burnt 
bread. Again, a great job. 

And ,Ernie Hauser's bronze plaque -
a 1 hirtg of beau ty. 

Our good friend Gvs Malst rom from 
Baltimore, Maryland and brother Dan 
enjoy themselves a1 Westbrook and 
J aybird - I hadn't seen Gus in some 
thirty years, since 1he days of 1hc 
Monumeotals in Bahimorc. 

Finally caught up with Bill Boerner 
after a number of years - damned if he 
don' t look like " Doc" Briller! ! 

T he Sons of Liberty were well 
represemcd as were some of the lovely 
gals they call their wives, Joe and Rose 
Massetti, Rose and Art O lson, Gerry 

and Nick Attanasio, the Tourneys and 
1he G reens. 

The Sons had their 3 drum majors 
prese1t1, Bobby McKeown, Frank 
Modruson and Art Olson. Other Ex
Sohs, in Cal Myers, Novak, Kron, Zola, 
Roy Watrous, O'Shawnessey, Ed Olsen, 
Torn Trainor and Jack O'B. 

Of course :vtassetti had help of his 
1wo sons Danny Boy and Tommy -

Hugh Quigley was presented with a 
beautiful o ,f painting of his Lancraft 
snare and tri-corn, paimed by Nick 
Altanasio. U ntlerstand Nick uses 20/30 
motor oil and Valvoline on all his oil 
pain tings! His poor wife has been 
wailing 1wo years 10 get the kitchen wall 
painted, Nick only does portraits! 

D idja k now tlrnt Quigly only thinks 
his name is Hugh- as a kid his father 
always called him-Hey You! 

T wi.lers corner found our gal Grace 
$1enlake and Buddy McKeown, the)' 
took Jack Countey's twi rl ing baton and 
Cooperman drilled holes in it and 110w 
Ellie Borek has the longest mc1al fife in 
Connect icu I. 

Cathe Wcsthall made Jaybird Day 
a nd man1• a toasr was hosted to 
Wes1hall , Krug, Jim Graham, Bobby 
Thompson and other fine friends we had 
lost through the yea rs. 

Jaybirds Day ... always a pleasure. 

Yorktown's First Muster 
and we would like to see them. A half- Lewis and 1he members of the Corps of 
hour search of !he library in East Discovery, who le fl St. Charles on By t>hil Truitt i.mprc~si,-c ban lcl'ield . a vi~iiors center 
Windsor rece111ly turned up a 19th May 21, 1804 10 begin their famous Small , more intimate gatherings of rich in Revolutionary War history, 
ccn1ury photograph of 1he Warehouse exploratory trip up ihe Missour i River, the Ancienls. are oflen uniquely en- monuments and a countryside bedecked 
Point Co·rps . No one has c hecked the across [he· Roc ky Mouniains to !he joyable in !he camaraderie, total relax- wi1h cannon. o ne savors the same 
public libraries in Enfield yet, a nd I Pacific Ocean. Highlighting the events ation and !he opportunity to play warmth in performing at the site of 
know that an all-girl corps was once was the Second Ann ual fife and Drum wilhoul limitation. Yorkiown was the surrender as onl:' does in Concord where 
act ive 1here in addition ro the old M ie Tb h I J • epitome o !' stich a ffairs . 1 he "a' lww111. 1, is i i i(' r i~·hrw,, 1,!' ________ _;;:,;;;,;.;.:....:.;:.:;;.::....:.::....::.::;:;.::.:.:;;:_.:,:::....!.:.:::...;:.:.~- ~ L:!JI~?.!,· ~r~1...!.!2.eL!!£0!,!SL\C;90~rpPi· s::,_· ,!_t !!:' 1!1S_;l):!'e~a[r_:v.~•a~SL_ .:..i.1 .. ,.,1t Ll.uwL<n ,..u ................. .....i.,, _ _ ..._ __ _.__._ ____ - _ ___ __ ,_,i-...i 
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papers. Myer, Virginia and Great Lakes Ancient Sea John Hanson Patriots in a full day meant to be played. Totally ab~c nt was 

A second way to expand the collection Field Musick of Curtice, Ohio. Olher of t ruly joyous, fife aud drum acti vi ty. the driving pace of Connecticut replaced 
won't be free but must be done. Dealers parcicipants were the Deep River Jr. A paradcthroughtowntothebattlcfield by more authent ic rendering or the 
in used books occasionally come across Ancients or Deep River, Ct., Tippecanoe was followed by a well received muster music which really was a jov to play and 
rife and drum music, either in printed Ancient Fife and Drum Corps of and muhiplc jollifications around town. listen ro. Ir is always a unique experience 
books or in old handwri tten notebooks. Lafaycnc, Indiana , and the Voyageurs George Carroll had an adjudication for to join with these friend ly southern 
These arc offered for sale at auctions Ancient Pifc and Drum Corps of West those juniors and sc,1iors who wished to corps and to renew friendships. So it 
several times a year. Shrewd bidding can Lafayelle, Indiana. match their skills on fife, snare and bass . was a glorious weekend fo,· the Am:ienrs 
result in a real bargain tha1 wi ll enhance As preparations for the 1990 event le was a full day of marching, playing and one you should all try to make next 
o ur library 's collection , but in order to ,·each.cd their conclusions it starced 10 3nd mixi ng. year. If you're looking for thar special 
do this we must have money. The rain. T hen it rained some more. By lhc The setling was as close to ideal as you trip to revitalize your corps Spirit - this 
Deceased Members Fund established by rime the sun came out the river started can get for a mu5tcr. Highlighted by the is the one! 
the Westbrook Drum Corps at the 10 rise. As Corps began arriving on 
National Muster is a fine way 10 do this . Friday. May 18th the muster field at 
There is no berrer way 10 perpetuate the Front ier Park was underwater, with the 
memory of friends who no longer march river ~till ri~ing. Then, guess what"/ It 
by our side than by preserving the music slartcd to rain. Again. The Grand 
they loved so well. Money donated 10 Parade and Muster came about just 
this fund wi ll be used for book pur- slightly off schedule, "God doesn't hate 
chases only and will nol become part of fifers and drummers" says Dr. Harvy 
1he general fund. How about your Viet, mu.,rcr Mas1er of Ceremonies. Just 
corps? Perhaps they would like ro before noon the rain stopped, and we 
donate - any amount is greatly had a great muster. Most of the credit 
appreciated. goes 10 Mr. John Dengler and the Lewis 

Another way of expanding the library and Clark Committee, who faced the 
is expanding our knowledge of whar we challenge o°f a mountain of last minute 
already have. Ed has begun this by changes and preparation due to the 
making a file for each person associated llooding. 
with the music in our coltecrion. While The hospitality of the people of St. 
~ome of these folders are bulging with Charles was overwhelming. The crowds 
information, others arc just about were enthusiastic and continued 10 grow 
empty. We need people who are in- during the two day e,•ent. 
terested in spending a little bit o f time At the closing ceremonies each day, 
in research libraries tracing down who all of the Corps joined together as one 
these people were. How about you, Tom to parade down Main Street. 

JOIN AS AN INDIVIDUAL MEMBER 
Your $10.00, tax deductible Individual Membership fee entitled you to: 

A MEMBERSHlP CARD ... proclaiming your support of The Company 
A WINDOW DECAL ... with The Company logo 

AN INFORMATION PACKET ... about exhibits and special events 
A SUBSCRlPTION ... (your very own) to The Ancient times 

A JOOJo DISCOUNT .. . on all Company Store purchases 
(when you present your membership card) 

The York County f'DC who hosted their first muster in Yorktown, VA., march 
off the stand at the Visitor's Center at the historical battleground. 

Photo by Phil_ Tru_~t 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION . 
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC. 

NAME ____________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________ _ 

CITY ________ STATE _____ ZIP ____ _ 

LIST ANY DRUM CORPS YOU ARE, OR HAVE BEEN ASSOCIATED 
WITH 

LIST MUSICAL INSTRUMENT YOU HA VE PLA YEO 

Make check or money order for $10.00 payable to The Company of Fifus & Drum
mers, Inc. and mail along with this application to: Membership Chairman, P.O. Box 
525, lvoryto'!, CT 06442.Includes subscription to Ancient Times. 

Overseas Applicants Add $9.00 For Postage And Handling A.T. 
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Nutmeg Volunteers Muster in Groton 
By George Yera.mian 

GROTON, CT - On Saturday, 
September 22, 1990 the high spirited 
group of kids known as the N utmeg 
Volunteers Jr. Ancients iook a dull , 
dark, dreary, drizzly day and turned it 
i nto a happy celebration of their suc
cessful 1990 season as they hosted a 
small, lively muster at Washington Park 
in Groton, CT. A parade from Ft. 
Griswold down 10 che park opened th.e 
muster . 

The cast o f participating corps was -a 
perfect- bleud to make the most of what 
could have been a washout. Three 
rebuilding corps: The host Nutmegs, the 
Marlborough Jr . A ncients (featured) 
and 1he Cromwell Grenadiers. Two 
high ly accomplished a nd respected Jr. 
Corps: T he Marquis of Granby and The 
Windsor F & 0 Corps and the go 
anywhere, do anything, at any time , 
we'll help If we can . Westbrook Drum 
Corps . 

T he whole Nutmeg organization was 
enthusiastically determined to make sure 
everyo ne had a good t ime. T here were 
adu lts in Nutmeg jackets all over t he 
place doing all the necessaries. Jen 
Sullivan, Nutmeg fi fe sergeant and field 
c]irector 1one of several Sul!ivan active 
i 11 1he corps) took the mike 10 pay 

t ribute to the efforts of some o f t he 
people most involved and responsible 
for the corps successful year: Terry 
Lamb, director; Ron C hapman, drum 
instructor; Henry Burrows, fife in
structor; Don Sullivan, bus driver and 
others. They were given gif ts and thanks 
by t he kids. Later, Jen noted the special 
relationship between Nutmeg and 
Marlborough and then led Nutmeg on
to the field to join Mar lborough on the 
stand. 

In addition to the aforementioned, a 
N utmeg alu mni gro up also appeared 
and then just about everyone got imo an 
F-t roop. 

T he N utmeg parenls served a nice 
muster meal out of t he field kitchen. 
A bout 2:00 p.m. a jam started up in a 
pav ilion at the other end of the park. Jt 
was an enjoyable jam because they 
played tunes everyone knew at a tempo 
everyone could handle. 

Washington Park was an excellent 
facility for a muster. A baseball field 
with pennanem lights and P.A. system, 
d uguouts, bleachers and a press ·box 
with a plug-in microphone. 

The Nutmeg kids clecora1ed the field 
in a harvest theme with lobster ~ ts, 
corn stalks and pumpkins. 

They intend 10 do it again next year. 

meaningful ann iversary. Despite the 
weekend competition of t he Sudbury 
m11stcr . cor ps came from JI states to 
honor The Old Guard F & D. 

The original members of The Old 
Guard Fi fe and Drum Corps who served 
from 1960 through 1965 used the occa
sion to hold a ~econd reunion, the first 
beine at the unit's 25th anni veri;ary 
muster in 1985. 

T his year over 30 of the origin.al group 
a1tended along with a similar number of 
;1lumni from the years following . 
Unrecognizable as former members of 
the elite organ izat ion, wearing tee shirts, 
long hair a nd bea rds, t hey marched in 
the muster parade and even took che 
sta nd for a shorl performance, t heir 
absence from the "President's Own" 
very much in evidence. 

There were some interesting 1wIst s 
that made this a special affair. The 
muster parade formed at 9:00 A.M. and 
wound its way for ;lbout a mile I hrough 
Fort Myer to the muster field . Enrer ing 
the field, torps marched through the 
flanked hosl corps and were salutect by 
T he Old Guard bugle line. It was dil'
fcrent yet quite impressive. 

Formality oi' Opening Ceremonfo~ 
The muster bogan with a tribute from 

the bugle line with ketc!e drums in 
support. T he N ational Anthem wa!I 
fo llowed by t horo ugh and precise 
exhibi tio ns fro m The Cont inental 
Color Guard, The Commander- In
Chief's Guard and then t he ful l ranks 
o f the Fi fe & Drum Corps lcu by Drum 
Major Steven Phipps. Augmented wit h 
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full hismrical narrative·, it wa~ a superb 
and educational performance for all of 
tlS . 

The corps' performance were inspired 
and this wa~ a true muster air, every 
corps was welcomed and applauded. 
Many came with reduced numbers, bur 
thev were t here to be counted, from the 
tw~ Middlesex County Volunteers fifers 
who gave us a moving effort even 
though the full unit was at Sudbury, to 
the big Patriots ol' Northern Virginia 
contingent whose ranks could easily 
form eight to ten corps. It was. a great 
occasion and a tru ly beautiful Ancient 
weekend in Virginia . 

The O ld G Hard made ,t warm and 
welcome and Muster Master Sgt. Shea, 
Sats. Alvarez a nd Octa vic are 10 be 
c;mplimented on a delightfu l a nd 
educational affair. 

Over one hu ndred tents were in 
evidence o n the camping ground so the 
muster spirit was high. 0Ltr congratula• 
t ions and tha nks go to The O ld Guard 
F & D for all they have done for the 
Ancients over t he years and (>n this most 
special muster weekend. 

11···········\~~Noi·1cE-®·*;··1 
~i The Milford Volunteers ;ii I New Address Is: I 
:~ Mirr~~d.

8
~~ !~!60 
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.... 
The Nutmeg Volunleers "Rally ' Round the Flag" at !heir muster. - Fran 
omon's award winning corps awa.its lhe tap-off for thei r slandpiece at lite 
Nnlmegger's muster . 

Photos by Ethel !..ave/le 

Old Guard Celebrates Its 30th 
When one has spent 17 ac(ive years in 

fifing a nd drummii1g, new horizons are 
rare, but on September 28Lh I made my 
ini tial trek into 1he home of The Old 
Guard Fife & Drum Corps a nd the 3rd 
U.S. Infantry Division a1 Fon Myer, 
Virginia. The occasion was the 30th 
anniversary muster of the fam ous Old 
Guard Fife & Drum Corps' formation . 

The weather and camping were 
glorious, the food superb, the music and 
performances excellen t and the oppor
tunity 10 see the full spectacle put on by 

the various Old Guard elements is a rare 
treat. 

Honoring The Image~~ Aspiration 
For many years The Old Guard F & D 

served the Ancient community by pro
viding and maintaining the image of 
excellence and authen ticity towards 
which all corps could aspire. T heir 
music, maneuvers. ski lls, appea rance 
and majestic ~ir hav.: been an inspira• 
tion to all or us on many occasions so 
this was an opportunity for repaying the 
debt by join ing them in this most 

t!J(BJ~~~(g~ 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 

FULL DESIGN & LAYOUT • TYPESETTING• OFFSET PRINTING 

156 MAIN STREET • DEEP RIVER. CT 0 641 7 

1203i s2i;.4937 12031 52S-3503 

FAK NO: 12031 52S-4340 

The corps were greeted by a fanfare of bugles and kelt le drums as they executed 
the "pass tltru" at the Old Guard's 30th Anniversary muster. - Seldom seen 
at musters, The Continental Color Guard leads the Old Guard FDC at the pre
muster parade at Fort Myer, VA. 

P hotos by Phil Truitt 

COLONlAL UNIFORMS by the manufacturers of the 1784 unlforms cur
rently being worn h)' the 3rd U.S. Infantry (Old Guard), -Continental Color 
Guard C:ommander-in-Chief's guard and the F ife and DI-um Corps. We pro
duce pt.,Od uniforms of Presidential quality. For more information call or 
write: 

SHARON'S SPECIALTY SHOP 
224 North Main Street 
Cheboygan, MI 49721 

Tel. 616-627-5527 
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Proudly displaying the spectacular, 200H, bronze plaque that he created and 
presented 10 The Company, is L I. Minuteman Ernie Hauser.~ At their first 
meeting since 1948, Bay State Drum Maj or P aul Munier and Ed Sullo discuss 
their old days in the Massachusetts school system, as well as Ed 's eventual reloca
tion 10 Convers, GA. while Ed's heller half listens, rather sk,epticaJly . -
Ensconced in old Minute Men Is Individual Member Caths, Olsen , surrounded 
by Larry Kron , Freddy (the other) Novae and Brooklyn Bill Boerner. - A pause 
in a heavy discussion, on the cutting edge of drum corps mania finds Timmy 
H alloran, (Jazz and Ancient Mariner drummer), Tommy Martin, (bugler , ex 
Garabarina Post) and Tom McKeown, (twirler and bass drummer, ex Sons of 
Liberty) . 

Photos by Ed Olsen 

Jaybird Day: A Day Of 
Fellowship And Conviyiality 
Oc1obcr 61h: Hopcrull y, we all 

undcr,tand the meani ng or ''.Jayb ird 
Day", which is designated to 1ecogui1,e 
our o ld-t imers, (active and other), and 
ha,c a grca1 1ime while doing so. The 
na1nc wa~ -borrowetl l'rom I he booh 
"The Jaybird", \\ritten by ~lac Kinlay 
Kantor back in the 1930s, 1hat wld the 
qo1 y ur Ned !·ea1Mr - an (l]d Civil War 
,,e1cra n rifer. 

A ~uccessfu l Jaybird Day connotes 
Pop Jenks and sleeve ga1 Lers - the 
Tuoucrvilk T ro lley an,l crank 
telephones - the Good Old Days. They 
gai hcred from t l1roughout lhe firma
ment to do homage to, anti 1ry lo 
rccreaLe, a litt le of Lhose ver)' times. 

The AARP would have been proud• 
we really pulled 1l1em out o f the far 
reaches this time: somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 300 Jaybirds and 
friends, s1 rained rhe confines or our 
I ntcrnarional Headquarters, for this, 
o ur best day o f the year . 

The temperature wa, in the 80's (and 
this was Autumn?) 

From the Saturday morning o pening 
co the Sunday morning closing, i i was 
a day o f handshakes and drum taps. 

Lead d rummer Dave Hooghkirk was 
hard puc 10 keep the " Jollifica to rs" 
with in the i diom - ' "Vil lage Green', 
not ·crazy Army"' - altho ugh , si nce 
che latter beat is 60 years o ld , one has 
to wonder. Natural ly, 1hey cook a 90 
degree turn somewhere along the way 

, and s0011 anything went. Any minute we 
expected a soto from Tom my Martin, 
on hi5 tenor bug le. '· I would 11 ' 1 cla,c 

a" arded the "longest distance prize" 
for tr-avding up from Flo, id,1 aud .Ed 
S1,llo was granted an "also ran" for his 
trip from Georgia. Unfortunately, 
Hayden Fuller\ jaunt from Wh<:aton. 
111. qualified him - only - for "serious 
conMclcralion. '' · 

"Oldest Jaybird? No, 11 01 again." 
groaned 86 year old Oscar Kulisch. as 
the Chesler drummer casually ignored 
the alternadl'c. Hoboken', fack O'Brien 
was crowned " Jolli ficator' ' and is still 
1ryir1:g ro find out wha.r that mea11s. 

A goodly number or presentations 
were made to The Company, and our 
Archives, before the redoubtable Larry 
Kron wa~ unleashed as Master of 
Ceremonie~. before the fearful crowd. 

Easily, the most spectacula r gift of the 
day wi:s made by Min ureman Ernie 
Hauser, as he unveiled the beautiful 200 
pound bronze plaque that he created for 
us - 11ex1 Ex .Sons ol' Liberty Orum 
Major Anie Olson gave us a .;S011s" 
Bass Drum. while Sail ing Master\ 
Prenchy Cordeau presented a fine 
example of stained glass in the for m of 
T he C ompany's 25th Anniversary 
Em blem. Fina ll_y Cathe Wcsthall made 
u~ a presc:m of the bass dru m 1hat her 
husband Bill played wh ile wi th the N. Y. 
A ncients. T he Ancient Mariners. then 
announced a donation of a new foldi ng 
banquet table, for use in o ur build ing 
a11d challenged the assc lllblagc 10 equal 
them - sonw lll'elve did . 

MIC larry Kron final ly took the 
stage, in a convict's costume, announcine 
1ha1 he had ius1 returned l'rom " A1r~1,1: 
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Camcorders were almosl as visible ns drums as a portion of the outdoor jollifica
tion is recorded for posterily - Finally finding someone to look up to him is 
Executive CommiUeeman Jim Hierspiel, avidll' swapping lies and fun ny stories 
with Monumcnlal City Gus Malstrom (up from Baltimore) and Ancient 
Mariner/ North Branford drummer Wally Fulton, (down l'rom Yatesville) -
Hard at work in the Headquarters kilchen arc tue ladies responsible for the 
fantastic food on Jaybird Day: JoAnn Heald, her sister-in-law Mary Lou 
Brodeur and si'ster Sally Adamowicz. Not only were the viands plentiful and 
delicious, bur they were prepared and presented in the form of a donation • 
costing the commHlee nothing at all. - displaying our most recent accession, 
the bass drum that had been played in the N. Y. Ancients by Bill West hall, arc 
Trustee Bill Pace, Treasurer Joe Culhane, Bill's widow Cathe, Ex N. Y. Regimen
tal Freddy Zoeller and ex Chippewa, Paul Lenci. 

Photos by Ed Olsen 

SON(iS OF FREEDOM CASSETTES 
ORDER FROM: 

Wayworn Travelers, 
P.O. Box 484, 
Milldale CT. 06467-0484 V.S.A. 

Number of Cassettes: ___ _ 

Name: ___________ Organization: ______ _ 
Mailing Address: __________________ _ 

Price: $10.00 each 
(plus postage and handling• $1 .50 in U.S.A. and $2.75 for overseas airmail). 

Make check or money order payable to: Wayworn Travelers 

Elmer Gardiner (Nayaug, 3rd Ct. 
Reg't.) · Bill Krug (Sons of Li!)erty) · 
Hill Westhall (N.Y. Ancients). go1 
undcrwav with 10:00 A .M. corrce and 
donu1s ~nd soon was in full swing 
downstairs and up. 

Lr took an extra hour to drag the bulk 
o!' the gathering inside for the " pro
ceedings,'· where Joe Masseui, formerly 
with Capt. Small's Naval Ballalion, was 

rollmg ~ or squirming mt l\; a1s e~. ant 
kepi things lively until a ,·~ry successful 
raffle was dispatched. 

lL was hard to judge the best or 1hc 
d:1~ • the bar (cx1mncly well stocked) · 
t he food (p le n1il"til , imagin<11in'., 
delicious and all donated by JoAnn 
Heald and her t rusty crew} • the music 
{well, we call it that). My vote goes for 
the fellowship and convivial ity. How 
rnald YQll fi nd a fi ner da) ''. 

Famous Swiss Engraver Casts· 
·~ 25 Year Pins 

Basel, Switzerland-Felix Muller, right, owner and president of Kene I<'. Muller, 
ag. of Basel Switzerland, the official engraver of Basel's Fasnacht pins, presents 
the original handmade model from which the 25th Anniversary Pins were cast, 
lo International Vice President Fred Bruder. A special limited edition of the 
bronze pin with tbe official 25th Anniversary design of The Company of Flfers 
& Drummers, Inc. was cast to commemorate the Special occasion. Since 1920 
the firm of Rene F. Muller has produced limited edition Fasnachl pins which 
have become collectors items among drum corps enthusiasts in Europe and the 
United States. There are only 1,000 of the 25th Anniversary broni,e pins which 
were patterned after the original design of Mike Hennessey, a professional ar
tist, art teacher and a drummer with the Germantown Ancients. The project 
was coordinated by Fred Bruder, founder of the Swiss Mariners, and Cindy 
Barrows a member of lhe Connecticut Blues and manager of The Company 
Store. Cindy reports that tbere are only some 250 numbered pins left. They 
are on sale at SS.00 each. See the order form with The Company store ad for 
complete details. 
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The Company of Fifers & Drummers 
The First Twenty Five Years 

Edit<>r's Note: The his1ory of The 
Company of Fifers and Drummers from 
the.first organizational meeting until the 
Spring meeting of 1990 will be presented 
in four instalimems. 

PART ONE 

The Beginning - Why, How and When 
Prior to 1964, many attempts had 

been made to bring members of the 
Ancient community closer together. 
During the I 964 muster season, several 
members of senior corps talked about 
an informal gathering ducing the winter 
of I 964-65, for t.he purpose of at least 
exchanging ideas on how to improve 
musters in general. Amont those who 
began to "talk up" the idea of a meeting 
were: Ken Dailing of the Fairfield FDC, 
Tom Lu:or of the Ancient Mariners 
FDC, Dave Clark of the Westbrook 
DC, and Bill Pace of the New York 
Regimentals FDC. Informal telephone 
conversations set the date of the meeting 
as February 21, 1965. The Fairfield FDC 
offered its rehearsal place for the firsl 
meeting. At the outset, it was agreed 
that business would be conducted 
in an orderly, but informal manner
this to be the spirit of the meeting iL5elf. 

Dave Boddie or the Charles Dickerson 
Field Music and Maurice "Mo" Schoos 
of the Kentish Cuards a.lso served in that 
capacity. Buster Frey gathered infomrn
tion to write a muster manual to be 
made available to corps who wished to 
host a muster, but unfortunately his 
untimely death prevented him from 
completing.it . foe Tattar of the Ancient 
Mariners later acquired Buster's notes 
and completed the manual which is now 
considered the " Bible" for host ing 
musters. Buster was the Drum Major of 
the Germantown corps and i.u his 
memory his espontoon was presented to 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers . 
The espontoon was suitably engraved 
and for many years it was posted at 
musters. The espontoon disappeared 
sometime in 1985 and was never 
returned. 

Membership would be offered to 
senior Ancient units. Junior Ancient 
un its would be invited to attend 
meetings but would not have a vote, 
however the Junior units were granted 
the vote in 1972. Ancient units accep
table formem betship were described as 
"Fife and drum group$, which use as 
!heir primary instrumentation, the fife, 
snare drnm and rudimental, two stick 
bass drumming." 

Before the meeting adjoumed, the 
first working sub-committee - "The 
Public Relations G roup" was appointed 
with Tom Lazor a11d Hayden FuUer 
acting as co-chai rmen and their first 
assignment was to prepare a sample 
press kit for distribution at the next 
meeting, 

And so, with a jollification following 
the business part of the meeting, the 
organization was on its way. To encourage corps to attend mu~iers, 

the National Muster was established; the 
first was hosted by the Colonial Boys 
FDC of Norwood, Massachusetts in We Begin To Roll 
May, 1972 and with a rew exceptions it A t the second meeting o f the group, 
has been held each year since, M,tisters, held on June 6, 1985, tlie name was 
which numbered 2 or 3 in l 965 gi-ew to changed from "The Committee of 
22 in 1972, but the high cost of staging Fifers and Drummers" to its present 
a muster has reduced the number in oamc, "The Company of Pifers and 
recent years . T hrough the years, in Drummers" and the first suggestion that 
addition 10 helping corps 10 organize "The Company" publ ish a music book 
mLiscers, the Muster Aid Cominittee has, was n,ade by Ed Olsen, the book t<1 con-
for a fee, helped communities to stage lain approximately 12 tunes which are 
musters as a part of commemorative accepted as ''Slandards" · 
progra''.lS, sue Ii as centennials, bi- The organization was coming together 
centennials and the like. well and -it became apparent tha t tbe 

As the discu.ssion at the first get organization bad Lo be expanded. A 
together continued, three temporary Mailiryg Conunittee was appointed, 
officers were named to plan the next chaired by Jack Shea of the Colonials 
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The first meeting was held at the Fair
field Firehouse #I in Fai rfield, Connec
ticut and was attended by represen
tatives from: The Ancienc Mariners 
FDC of Connecticu t , The Bethpagc 
Colonials of New York, The Bishop 
Seabury FDC o f New York, The 
Colonial G reens FDC of New York, The 
Connecticut Rebels FDC, The J:alr field 

"----.Il,'UQ:>,A~,~:1..o.ontlau.,_.:r.tt..aAUn&1..l'&LI'....: 

meeting and to inform the Ancient of Bethpage, New York, to ass ist the 
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it• .1111crnl1 • )l al l'onncc 11cut , I he ugrccc 10 act as sccrc:tary and Ed O lsen 
Minukmen or Long Island FDC of New as lhe vice chairman. 
York, The New York Regimentals FDC It was agreed tbat the temporary 
of New York , TheSonsofl.ibertyFDC name for the group would be "The 
of New York, The 17th Connecticut Committee of Fifers and Drummers" 
Volunteers FDC, The Village Volun teers and that the organization would ''be 
of New York, and the Westbrook Drum dedicated to 1he perpetuation of Early 
Corps of Connec1icu1. American mania! music" . The four 

At 3: 15 that a fternoon, Ken Dailing most important immediate goals of the 
called the meeting to order and what organization would be: 
became The Company of Fifers and I. Propagate fife and drum music 
Drummers came to life. 10 aJJ. 

The most important aims of the first 2. Help promote and improve 
get together - being a discussion of ways musters. 
and means lo promote and encourage 3. Encourage yow1g fifers and 
musters, a Muster Aid Committee was drummers . 
formed to assist corps who waoted to 4. Encourage the formation of new 
hose a muster. Ken Dalling and BiU Pace Ancient Fife and Drum units. 
were named co-chairmen and together The most important point that !he 
they formu lated many of the activities committee agreed on was that ''The 
which make today's musters successful. Committee will not sanction nor pro-
In 1968 tl1ey were replaced by John mote any form of contest as this would 
"Buster" Frey o f Germantown. defeat 1he very idea of fraternalism 
Through the years Dave Hooghkirk of which we seek lo foster, and wreak 
the Stony Creek corps, Bill Pace, and havoc with the associations which some ai' G=•~<ol ,h, N~'"' ~•~ of up~n" i i 

Florida's newest Ancient Corps - Six months young - The Palm_ Coast 
Colonial FDC or VFW Post 8696, falls in for dress rehearsal. Orgamzed by 
Joe Massetti, formerly with Brooklyn, N. Y. 's Capl. Small's Naval Cadets, the 
corps is reportedly "coming up fasl" 

Photo by Joe Massetti 

the organizatfon. After extensive debate, 
dues was set al $10.00 annually for 
senior corps and $5.00 for junior corps 
who became Associate Members. Bob 
Cairns of the Long Island M inutemen 
was elected the first 1reasurer , bringing 
the Executive Committee of The Com
pany to four members. 

Corps that were accepted into 
membersllip prior to October 3, l965 
were designated "Charter Members' ' of 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers. 

By the time tha1 the October 1965 
meeting came_. two major fife and drum 
appearances I'll 1he name of The Com
pany of Fifers and Drummers were 
reported. The first was the appearance 
o f the Bethpage Colonials and the New 
York Regimentals a1 half lime at a New 
York Jets football game, and the second 
was a show by eleven corps, the Mother 
Cabrini Choral O.roup aod the Mc
Gowan Brothers, staged at the New 
York World's Fair. Both events were a 
first effort by The Company a nd the 
performances were a credit Io the new 
organization, however, some of the 
problems encountered led to the forma
tion of a "Sanctions Committee" which 
would determine what activities The 
Company wou ld sanction or give formal 
support. 

The Company's roots having been 
established, it was decided at the first 
meeting of J 966 that officers be elected 
to serve for a term of two years. Only 
senior corps that had paid their dues 
were allowed to vote and all corps were 
to designate a person to serve as delegate 
for the election. The fi rst year had been 
a busy one with the cooperation and 
help of many, the success of the new 
organizarion seemed assured. 

(To be continued) 

I BUY DEEDS I 

SWEETHEART 
FLUTE CO. 

32 So. Maple St. 
Enfield CT. 06082 

Barouque and "Irish" Flutes 
Fifes, Flage<Jlettes, Tabor 

Pipes and Tin Whistles 

Writt- for hrnchurt· and/ or ;111th1u~ n,ur lisl 

" I'm back folks, been away loo long" , 
Sam Dow Post's popular "Ciggie" 
makes all to infrequent appearance. 

Photo by Ed Olsen 
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Calendar Of Events 
1990 - 1991 

1990 

Fall, 1990 

__ I 

Nov. 24-BRONX, NY-New York Ancients Jollification -Saturday at 2 P.M. 
Silver Beach Hall. For more information call Joe Culha ne (212) 823-507 i 
or Kevin Keane {212) 792-3856. A U are welcome. 

Der. I-FOREST HILLS, NY-St. Nick's Celebration & Holiday Muster, spon
sored by the Yankee Tunesmiths. Open muster, for more information ca ll 
Ernie Kiburis, (7 18) 845-3133, Anne O'Mallcy, (516) 795-8648 or Marie 
and Joe Jforber, (7 18) 849-7634. 

D('c. 8-0LD SAYBROOK, CT-20th Annual Christmas T()rchlight Parade, 
Muster and Carol Sing. Parade sieps o ff at 6 P .M., followed by the carol 
sing a nd finally the m uster. By invitation onl)'- Contact: Wm. Reid, 242 
Schoolho use "Rd., Old Saybrook, er 06475, tel. (203) 399-6571 . 

)991 
.Jan. 12-F;AST GREENBUSH, NY-14th Annual Holly Jolly hdfited b)• the 

Spi ri t of '76 Fyfe and !)rum Corps of East G reen bush, N"Y . l:ield a l the 
Hudson VaJley Community College F ield House. Parade and muster held 
regardlcssof weatber. Hot meal will be provided. 13y invitatioo only. Con
tact: Charlie Alonge (S 18) 7.66-3085, Carol Thull (518) 477-4586, or JoAnu 
Walsh (5 18) 477-4638. 

feb. 16-IVORYTON, CT-Meeting of the Company of Fifers and Drummers, 
2 P.M., Headquarte,s/Museum Build ing, 62 North Main St., lvoryton, 
CT. 

Apr. 20-IV(}RVTON, CT-Meeting of the Company of Fifers and Drum
mers, 2 P .M., Election of Officers, Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 
North Main St., Jvoryton, CT. 

May 18- MILLBROOK, "IY- Young Fusiliers Fi fe and Dnnp Corps Muster 
and Torchlight Parade. Muster to start tentatively al 2 P .M. with the 

..., _____ ..., __ ;:.£_ar_a..;<~._e.,.;,~,.;_t .:..~.:..;~~~- [hi~ is ~-~,o~~~ ~:cnt.
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25th Anniversary A Real 
Team Effort 

JVORYTO N- From 13asel, 
Switzerland 10 Sterl ing Heigh. ts, 
Michigan to the state, houses in New 
York, Rhode Island, New Jersey and 
Massachusetts to the main street o f 
Westl;,rook, Connecticut and the 
grounds of the Museum and head
quarters in Essex, t.he formal and 
informal activities which surrounded the 
celebration or the 25th A1111 iversary of 
The Company of Fifers & Drummers 
has been a real tca1n effort . 

Official sratemems were read at the 
National Muster from the governors of 
New York, Rhode Lsland, New Jersey 
and Massachusetts and tbe major 
activities of Ancient Fife & Drum Week 
are chronicled elsewhere· in this issue. 

Host corps for various activities in
cluded the Young Colonials o f Lake 
Cann ·I N·w Yor ' th W slhr o 

of fellow members of the Connecticut 
Blues hosted 1st Michigan for a week in 
Durham and presented a fine show on 
Sunday night, August 19. 

The Westbrook Drum Corps did 
double du ty, h()sting a Monday night 
show and then, of course, the big 
weekend of the National Muster which 
began on Friday night. T he muster and 
weekend crew included Lee Zuidema, 
chief announcer and get-it-done gal 
Dodie McGra(h and her husband, 
Chuck, Mike Aley who helped so much 
on Muster clay with the corps and the 
entire fife line, drum line and color 
guard of Westbrook who presented rib
bons, organized the food, and generally 
saw to it that it w<U; a good weekend. 

On the Friday and Saturday of the 
National Muster weekend the \!luster 
C Jilli I • . 
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l'l !·lie, 1J11hc h1rcs1" wcckcnt 111uslcr. p.:11 mu~tcr limited to 2 corps. 
F~r inf~rmat ion contact: Ernie Kiburis (718) 845-3133, Anne O'Malley 
(516) 795-8648 or Marie and Joe Korber (718) 849-7634. 

July 6- IVORYTON, CT-4th Annual Jr. Activities Day beginning at 12 noon 
at Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main St., lvoryton, CT. 
A fun day for juniors - games, comests, prizes, joUilication, refreshments. 
Comact: Kathy Posckel, 85-29 I 14th St., Apt. 3-B, Richmond Hill, NY 
11418, tel. (7 18) 441-7315, Ernie Kiburis (718) 845-3133. 

July 19-21-LEWISBURG, WV-Andrew Lewis Volunteers second muster. 
This is an open event bul limited to the first 12 corps. Contact: Howard 
Schoonmaker, Box 188, Hartsook Rd. , Clintonville, W. Va. 24928, tel. 
(304) 392-5957. . 

July 20-DEEP RIVER, CT-Deep Kiver Ancient Muster. Contact: Cmdy 
Kehoe, 63 Castle Heights , Deep River, CT. 06417 . 

Aug. 3-4-LUGANO, SWITZERLAND-Sixth European Muster in Lnga~o, 
Switzerland, Hos1ed by Mendon Bannock Drum Band. Contact: Mike 
Q uinn , 6967 Dino, Switzerland, tel. 00141-91-91 1239. 

Aug. 16-18- CARMEL, NY-Young Colonials 4th Annual Muster a t Putnam 
County Park. Friday nighl tattoo at 7 P.M. Parade at 12 noon Saturday 
Aug. 17, with lllustei· to follow. Camping opens 12 noon Friday. By in
vitation only. Con1act: Gus Cuccia, R.D. lf2, Box 12, Dover Plains, NY 
12522, tel. (914) 877-9543. 

Aug. 24-WESTBROOK, CT-Westbrook Drum Corps 32nd Annual Muster 
and Parade. Friday evening Aug. 23rd tattoo a.t 7:30 P.M. on Ted Lane 
Field. Parade Sal. a t 11 P.M. Sharp! Muster to follow on Ted Lane Field. 
By invitation only. Contact: Dodie McGrath, 1146 Old Clinton Rd., 
Westbrook, CT. 06498, tel. (203) 399-6436. 

Sept. 14- MOODUS, CT-Moodus Drum & Fife Corps Muster, _An_1erican 
Legion Field. Parade at 12 noon with muster to follow. By invitation on
ly. Contact: Patrjck Murray, 75 Great Hillwood Rd., Moodus, CT. 06469, 
Lei. (203) 873-8527. 

Sept. 2J- lVOR'VTON, CT-Meeting of the Co_m~any of Fifers and _Drum
mers, 2 P.M. Headquarters/Museum Bmldm,g, 62 North Mam St., 
Jvoryton, CT. 

Sept. 28-SUDBURY, MA-Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie, Sud
bury Colonial Fair and Invitational Muster, to be held at Longfellow's 
Wayside Inn, Rt. 20, Sudbury, MA. By invitation only. Conlact: Dan 
Moylan, f'yfemaster, 26 Bowditch Rd., Sudbur.y, MA. 01776, tel. (508) 
443-9123. 

Oct. S-IVORYTON, CT-16th Annual .Jaybird's Day held at the Company 
Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main St., lvoryton, CT. Cof
fee and ... starts at 10 A.M . Contact: Ed Olsen, 772 Horse Hill Rd., 
Westbrook, CT. 06498, tel. (203) 399-6519. 

Nov. 16-IVORYTON, GT-Meeting of the Company of Fifers and Drum
mers, 2 P.M. Headquarters/ Museum Building, 62 North Main St., 
lvoryton, CT. 

Dec. 7-RJCHMOND HILL, NY-Yankee Tunesmilhs , "St. Nick's_ Cel_ebra
tion and Tannenbaum.Muster. By invitation only. Contact: Erme K1buns 
(718) 845-3133, Anne O'Malley (516) 795-8648 or Marie and Joe Korber 
(718) 849-7634. 

Dec. 14-OLD SAYBROOK, CT-21st Annual Christmas Torchlight Parade, 
Muster and Carol Sing. Parade steps off at 6 P.M., followed by the carol 
sing and muster. By invitation only. Contact: Wm. Reid , 242 Schoolhouse 
Rd., Old Saybrook, CT. 06475, tel. (203) 399-6571. 

fo~~~Y s~~~3%~~~~·1!::"::~,.,.,..,.,o~-;~~c"\-;'"l~~.,..;,-:;"''~m'°"'f,....f =~~::;7 
people worked at various phases of the August 23 was hosted by the Wind~or 
anniversary celebration including Freddy Drum Corps and coordinated by Sally 
Bruder of Basel who arranged fo r the Ann Groody, with help from George 
25th Anniversary medallion, Mike Yeramian. The Tuesday nigh t show at 
Hennessey who designed it, and Cindy the Museum and the Friday nlghl show 
Barrows who sold that, and many other at Westbrook following the flag prescn-
items in The Company Store; Norm Ott tat ion were coordinated by Pre~idenL of 
and his hard working crew of Larry The Company Terry Hennessey and 
Donohue, Paul Hayden and his wife, Trustee Bill Pace, who served as overall 
Barbara; George Yeramian and his wife, chairman of the 25th Anniversary 
Dorothy; Norm Ott's daughter, Committee. 
Suzaf\Jle and his wife Maura; Scott 
Greerlstreet, Dave Hooghkirk and his 
wife, Sylvia; Gerre Barrows, all who 
worked at keeping Lhe grounds and the 
Museum in good order, along with 
Norn, Allen who faithfu lly buf(s the 
floor in th.e socia l rooms, Ed Olsen who 
keeps the cool drinks coming as steward 
and Ed Classey who is the emergency 
fix-it man because be lives so close co the 
Museum. 

Darlene Graves not only helped out 
at the National Muster parade, along 
with Dick Strukus, but she coordinated 
the successful Tuesday night shows at 
the Museum. Gus Gucda and his family 
of young fifers and drummers set up the 
festivities for the August 17 and 18 
weekend and Pat Benoit and her crew 
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Stick with it guys-see you at our 50th ! 

New Procedure For Use of 
Museum and Headquarters 

The Truslces and Executive Committee 
continue to encourage the use of "The 
Company's" Jvoryton facilil ies for 
worthwhile endeavors by member corps 
and individual members. However, in 
order ro maintain scheduling and 
arrange for coverage by the House 
Committee please channel all requests 

for use of the Ivoryton facilities through 
Office Manager Gerrc Barrows until 
further notice. Contact Gerre fo r con
firmation of a date and to explain type 
of use. Call (203) 767-2237 and leave a 
message which includes your phone 
number so that Gerre can return your 
call. Or, call Gcrre at home (203) 
663- 1519. 

•••** Additional information for The Ancients Activities Calendar sbouJd be 
sent to Geri llliff, 99 Morning Mist Road, Milford, CT 06460. Tel (203) 
878-1587. Please try to give the type of event, date, place, time and spon
sor of the event, the name of the contact person and any other pertinent 
information for a complete listing. n ••• 


